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Women's basketball
season preview

SCOPE books
Less Than Jake

Coach Angie Lee1aces new seaso ~
only three returning players

Visitors in the
Writers' Workshop

Band scheduled to play the.
Union Ballroom on Nov. 4

Two award·winning visiting
faculty read tonight
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They calkd him
the 'architect.' .
He had a big
impact on m)
life. Without
him, my whole
life wou/J have
taken a differeru

Residents, ICPD confront race issues
I

• A local woman who brought
a complaint against a member
of the ICPO isn't the only one
concerned about increased
enforcemeht.

IJI SllI!cial

As a local woman pursues her
complaint that a police officer treat·
ed her in a "racially motivated" and
"violent" manner, there are other
community members who say Iowa
City Police Department enforcement sometimes crosses the line.
The Police Citizens' Review
Board is currently investigating the
complaint filed by Faith Walker, a
black woman who has alleged that
Iowa City police Officer Paul J.
Batcheller mistreated her and two
members of her family during a
June 6 traffic stop.
A hearing regarding the incident
was set to occur Tuesday night at an
executive session of the Review
Board, the independent group that
reviews residents' complaints
against the police. Batcheller could
have presented his side of the incident, but he waived his right to a
hearing, said David W~lker (no
relation to Faith Walker), the
Coralville attorney who is representing the Walker family.
The hearing would have been the
second one of its kind since the
Review Board was formed in 1997,
and the first to grapple with the
issue of race.
The police department's internal
investigation found that Faith
Walker's complaint did not paint an
accurate picture of the incident.
Batcheller would not comment on
the matter, saying only, "These things
have their place, like a court oflaw."
Regardles of the outcome of the
Review Board's confidential investigation, changes in crime in Iowa
City have left. the police department
struggling to adjust, said Iowa City
attorney Linda Levey, who handles
some criminal defense cases.
The police have stepped up patrol
of the Broadway area of southeast
Iowa City, a place where gang and
drug activity has been on the rise
See ICPD, Page 3A

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

Raphael Robertson holds upthe plastiC cruclllx on June 11 that he said he passed to his cousin, Montreillee, len. Just before their car was pulled
over by Officer Paul Batcheller. An Iowa City police report states Batcheller suspected the object was either a knife or drug paraphernalia. Faith
Walker, right, filed a complaint to the Police Citizens' Review Board concerning the confrontation that ensued after they were pulled over.

The
complainants

Faith Walker

The following are two accounts of incidents that residents have brought before
the Police Citizens' Review Board. In both
cases, the complaints have made it to the
stage of a~name-clearing hearing," in
which the officer in question Is allowed to
address the board.
Faith Walker's complaint is still under
review by the board, and as of Tuesday
night, Batcheller waived his right ,to the
hearing, said attorney David Walker. who Is
representing Faith Walker. In the incident
involving David Martyn, the board dropped
the complaint against the officers involved.

Faith Walker, her son, Raphael Robertson,
and Walker's nephew, Montrell Lee, were traveling from her sister's house on Taylor Drive on
June 6 around dusk, when they were pulled
over by Iowa City police Officer Paul J .
Batcheller and treated in what they call a
"vicious" and "racially motivated" manner.
Batcheller stopped Walker on South Gilbert
Street near Stevens Drive for failure to stop at
two stop signs, according to an Iowa City police
report submitted to the Police Citizens' Review
~oard on Aug. 26,
.
Batcheller said in the report that he saw a
shiny object passed from the passenger in the
right front (Robertson) to the passenger in the

By Rebecca Anderson
and ErIc Petersen
The Daily Iowan

'Weed' floats to 'Hoosier Daddy?'-

By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Since its conception on Nov. 23,
1912, Homecoming has witnessed not
only football and parades, but scandals, surprises and sexual skirmishes.
'lbday, it would be unlikely that the'
Women on the Homecoming Co urt
would allow themselves to be called
campus "Beauties," but in 1918, the
Chawa Kwai Procession gave s uch
titles to selected women presenting
"the most brilliant and colorful spectacle of the college year."
In 1922, the Dolphin fraternity for
Swimming and gymnastics presented
the. university its fi rst official member
of royalty - the Dolphin Queen.
As Homecoming grew in size, so did
the festivities, and on Nov. 4,1927, the
first All-University party was held.

Today's event
6:30·9 p.m.:
Meet Herky the
Hawk and UI ath·
letes at "Sports
Night" at Old
Capitol Mall
"This custom is in ,vogue at other
Big Ten schools," wrote George Young,
a member of the Homecoming committee, urging fellow members to expand
entertainment horizons. Th e par ty
feature d music by th e Dick Da vis'
Stompers, had professors as chaperones and cost $1.50 per couple.
On Nov. 6, 1930, an additional event,
the University-Alumni party, was creat.
ed solely for returning alumni.
On Oct. 15, 1931, The Daily Iowan

SCAT: Going
where the

action is

• In unmarked cars and plain
clothes, SCAT officers are
keeping an eye on illegal
activity in Iowa City.

back seat (Lee).
Walker said in her account she does not
remember running the stop signs or being followed by a light blue Ford Taurus, Batcheller's
unmarked police car.
Walker reported the shiny object Lee was
passing was a plastic crucifix he found at the
UI Field House while playing basketball earlier that afternoon and that he wanted to show it
to his cousin.
When Batcheller first approached the vehicle, he opened the passenger door without identifying himself as a police officer and made several attempts to get Walker and the others to
step out of the vehicle, Walker told The Daily
Iowan in a June 11 interview.
But the police report to the board stated
Batcheller approached the passenger side of
the car, opened the door and identified himself
as an officer. Then, he ordered Lee out of the

Much of the criticism aimed at
the Iowa City Police Department
involves the actions of the Special
Crimes Action Team (SCAT), the
new organization designed to combat the recent rise in gang and drug
activity in Iowa City.
Some police officials cite the May
25 gang-related shooting near the
Broadway area on the southeast

See COMPLAINANTS, Page 3A

See SCAT, Page 3A

By Rebecca AndenoI
and Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan

Open-ended impeachment
inquiry vote to be Thursday

UPs Homecoming history
• The UI is celebrating its 86th
year of alumni returning home.

• Democrats
rushed to,
redraft a plan
to counter
GOP-led
impeachment
inquiry.

Susln WlllhfAssociated Press

President Clinton listens while attending
the jOint meellng of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank In
Washington Tuesday.

By DavId &po
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Wit h a House
vote set fo r Thursday on la unching
an open-ended impeachment inquiry,
Democrats rushed to counter Republican pl ans while still u nderscoring
thei r disapproval of President Clinton's affair wit h Monica Lewinsky.
At the White House, spokes man
Joe Lockhart accused the GOP leade rs hip of u sing the impeachment
issue "to embarrass the president"
and produce political gain for Republicans at the polls this fall.
Majority Leader Dick Ar mey. RTexas, said the issue would come to
the floor for a vote Thursday. Republican offi cials expressed confidence

t h ey wo uld prev,il, t hus ma ki ng
Clinton the third president in history
to face possible impeachm ent proceedings.
"The fact of th e ma tter is, it is
a bou t obst ructio n of justice. It is
about lying to the American people,"
Armey told reporters Tuesday. "It is
about using all the instruments, and
many of t h e people in the White
House ... to go out and tell a story
that the president himself knew to be
untrue."
The GOP-controlled House Judiciary Committee approved a sweeping impeachment inquiry in a partyline vote Monday, after first brushing
aside two Democratic alternatives.
With midtllrm elections les8 th~ a
See INQUIRY. Page 8A

SeeHOMECOMING. PageSA

~------~------~- ~eed read~----~~~~~~~
Republicans creating
new tax package
WASHINGTON - Acknowledging
their $80 billion tal( cut has no chance
of Rasslng the Senate, Republican leaders are assembling aminimal package
that would renew expiring business tal(
credits and possibly Include afew
nuggets for lavored groups suchas
farmers and the elderly.
Senate Malority Leader Trent Lott,
R-Mlss., wouldn't officially pronounce
the death of the House-passed bill
TueSday, Insisting that ·parts of It
might stili be salvaged."
PAGE 4A
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• Racial Issues in the ICPD: As crime
and demographics change, some
residents note increased conflicts
between themselves and the police.
• Complaints against the ICPD: Two
complaints have been brought before
the PCRB - both involving Iowa City
pollee Officer Paul Batcheller. The
PCRBdismissed one, but has yet to
complete its investigation on the
other.
• SCAT: Aspecial task force was
formed in response to increased
gang activity In Iowa City. It has successfully reduced crime, but what do
residents think about Its methods?
THURSDAY: The Police Citizens'
Review Board: One year after members
began their work, the board works in
secret. Some residents wonder if it's
working at all.
FRIDAY: ICPD and Students: UI students otten complain about the treatment they receive from the police, but
officers say they have to enforce the law
in the rowdy downtown atmosphere.

The Daily Iowan

Race and the ICPD

nCJlurl ,~. .

TODAY

By Rebecca Anderson
and eric Petersen
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Mother of quadruplets
charged with abuse
AVONDALE, Ariz. - At first, people opened their hearts and their wallets for Elizabeth Whittle, a young,
unmarried woman expecting quadruplets as the nation was riveted by the
• story of the McCaughey septuplets,
People who heard about Whittle
from newspapers or TV news shows
gave money, baby formula and even
knitted booties for little Anthony,
Megan, Robert and Damian. The
quads were born nine weeks premature on Jan. 9.
PAGE4A

Wells dominates
Indians In Yankee win
NEW YORK - David Wells and the
Yankees made sure payback was swift
and brutal. Afive-run first inning blew
Jaret Wright right out of the game,
leaving the Indians with shocked. blank
expressions,
Wells then stifled Cleveland with
eight shutout innings beforefaltering in
the ninth, and New York began its
revenge for last year's playoff loss with"
a 7-2 victory Tuesday night In the
opener of the American League championship series.
PAGE 48
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I. Once
there was a
group of
vampire
bats that
lived in a
cave outside of a big
city. One
night, one
said to a
second,
"I'm so
hungry. I'm
going to get
something."
II. "No,
don'lI We
have to wait
for the others!"

III. "I don't
care," the
first bat
said, and off
he went.
About 30
minutes later, he came
back and
was covered in
blood.
"WHOA!!
Where did
you find all
that
blood??l"
the second
bat asked .
IV:Vou really wantto
'see?" he
asked. "Fol·
low me." So
the first bat
led the second to the
city and,
pointing to
a large
black building, asked,
"Do you see
that building?"

V. "Ves,"
came the
reply.
VI. "Well, I
didn't"
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dilly Iowan newsroom 20Il
CommunICations Ctr.
D••dlln. : t p,m, two days prior 10 publ~
01 event.
Guld. lfn ..: Notices may be sent Ihrou~ ~
mall. bul b, sure 10 mall early to ensure pull.
cation. All submissions must be clearly pr~1lj
on a Calendar column blank (which apptlfllll
the classified ads pages) or typewn«1tI1JIj
triple-spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper.
Announcements will not be
the telephone, All submissions
name and phone number. which wll
lished. of a contact person In case 01
Notices that are commerclaladvertlslfllInb ill
not be accepted.

• CORRECTIONS
C.II: 335-6030
Policy: The Oally Iowan strives tor accuracy ~
fairness In the reporting ot news, It arepoo I
wrong or mlsleadlno, a request tor acorr.
or aclinflcltion may be made. Acorrectloo orl
clarlflcation will be published In ' Legal MaiIIrJ.'

Brlln RlyfThe Daily Iowan
UI junior Carissa Chrislensen slides Ihrough Ihe " yuck slide" Tuesday afternoon during Havoc al Hubbard in Hubbard park. "II's funl " Chrlslensen said . "This Is my
Ihlrd yea r doing Havoc."

,-------- newsmake rs ----'--'--~---,
Jesse Jackson blasts
'Pfeiffer'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Rev,
Jesse Jackson
has joined the
protest against
"The Secret
Diary of
Desmond Pfeiffer," a controversial new TV comedy set during
the Civil War.
Jackson
joined the
Jackson
Brotherhood
Crusade outside Paramount Studios
Monday in a protest against the show,
which debuted Monday night on UPN.
"Just take it off the air," he said,
"Just stop it. Just say no:

Wednesday, October 7, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Your anxious behavior may get you labeled a
pest.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You must
not cover up for someone who has
been taking advantage of your loyalty.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Social
events will lead to romantic opportunities.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Peers will
resist if you try to push your beliefs on
them,

• LONDON (AP) - The house in
which Noel Coward lived and wrote
much of his finest work has been designated a place of special architectural and
.historic interest.
The playwright lived in one of two
apartments at 17 Gerald Road in London's chic Chelsea district from 1930
to 1956, when he left England for tax
exile in Berm4da, Switzerland and
Jamaica.
Coward, who died in 1973, built a
stage for rehearsal and put in paneling,
wrought ironwork and a staircase.
The house's owner sought the listing,
which was announced Tuesday by Arts
Minister Alan Howarth, It means that
any alterations would require special
approval.
Coward wrote 50 plays, 25 films and
hundreds of songs, poems and stories.
His works include "Private Lives:

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Vou will be able
to help a friend or relative who lias a
tough personal problem.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sepl. 22): You can
make pro,fessional moves that will
bring you more satisfaction, not to
mention more cash.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Your partner
may be expecting more than you are
willing to offer,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't
make rash decisions or commitments.

The Boss sues over
unreleased songs
LONDON (AP) - Bruce Springsteen took on a
British music
company in
court Tuesday,
seeking to prevent the
release of
songs from his
early years.
Springsteen, who
showed up for
Springsteen
court in a
charcoal gray suit and dark blue tie,
wants an order barring Masquerade
Music from putting out the previously unreleased collection he recorded
in 1972.

by Eugenia Last
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You
will meet interesting individuals
through work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Too
much idle tir)1e could lead to fault-finding.
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18):
Rumors will be the source of your
aggravation.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Empty
promises may lead you to make wrong
deciSions.

,

.

calendar --,
Wesley Foundation and United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor Midweek Worship and Communion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 9 p.m.
Easlarn Collegl Consortium will sponsor "College
Night" in Meeting Rooms A, Band Cof the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.

Museum of Art
receives grant

or call 354-7870 ror more Inrormadon.

Mitzi Miller
Lana Zak
Kristin Lee
Tanna Frederick
Jason Lettman
Eric "Wile" Fisher
Jay Daniliuk
Scott Shuman

WIlT m 'If IIIfNI MID
A I". Dar:tlI", III
lID"" HIIf'''''", W",II )VI ,.m", TIIU AD'
Oller Expires 11/15198

Come to tbe'pep Rally on Friday immedialtely following tbe
parade to see wbo becomes King and Queen

."fI"

In an effort to make maUef1 of publk rtCIIj
known to lIs readers, The Oally Iowan pnms
police, public satety and courthouse dockets.
Names. aoes, addresses, charges and ~
are listed as completely as possible,

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Olily Iowan Is published by Siudent
Publications Inc , 111 Communications CtntIr.
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. daily except Satur~
Sundays. legal hOlidays and university hoIidI)I,
and university vacations Second class posu,
paId at the Iowa City Post Office under the AcId
Conoress 01 March 2. '879, USPS lW.

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
CIII: Pele Recker 11335·5783
f·M.II: dally·lowan-clrcOulowa.edu
SubscrlpUon rII.l:
IOwa City and Coralville' $15 for one SlrntSter, $30 tor two semesters. $10 for sumllllr
session. $40 for full year
Out of town:$30 lor one semester, S60lo!l1ll
semestef1,$15 for summer session. $75 alyer,
S.n'lddres. chan... lo:The Oally Iowan. 111
Communications Center, Iowa CJty. 10Wl52242.

• STAFF

Pubiliher:
WIlham Casey .... . .•.•..•... 335·5181

The UI Museum of Art has been
f1 11.1 .,
awarded aGeneral Dperating Support grant of $1 12,500, the maximum amount pOSSible, from
the Institute of Museum and Library Services. ..
The museum was one of 186 museums selectee from 942
applications for the grant. Of the successful museums, 38
were art museums, of which only 12 were university-affiliated.
Museums qualifying for the grant demonstrated outstanding performance in all areas of pperations.
Each institution performed acomplete seH-evaluation,
involving every aspect of its operations - from collection
. care and maintenance to educational programming and exhibitions, Professionals in the museum field, with an average of
13 years' experience, then evaluated each application.
General Operating Support grant reCipients represent afull
range of museum disciplines, from art museums to zoos, and
may use the unrestricted funds lor Ongoing institutional activities, such as enhancing educational services, strengthening
collection care and raising funds from other sources.
"We are delighted to receive this grant because it provides the rarest kind of funding: money for general operations rather than for specific programs," said Stephen
Prokopoff, director of the Museum of Art. "It will permit us
to create a broad selection of public events and other activities that would otherwise not be possible.

Congratulations to our 1998
Homecoming COurt!! !

• 12 game season, plus
preseason and playoffs
• Games wi ll be played on
Sunday & Wednesday nights
• Registration Deadline is
October 16, 1998
• Play begins October 18,1998
• Full Gear Required (including
helmet with full shield
• FEE: $2500/team
Don't HIM! I Team j>?j> Individuals Are Welcomel
Visit tile Coral Ridge Ice Arena In the Coral Rld&e MaJI

.
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/ince 1993, and also the sJte of lowincome housing. The increased
patroUing of this area, whose residents are often black or Latino, may
6e a factor in heightening tensions
;etween minorities and the police.
"1 think (police officers) don't know
.,11' to deal with minorities," Levey
said. "Some officers may have nega·
Ilve stereotypes against minorities.•
The growth in the number of
minorities in Iowa City may also
a factor in the increase in of the
umber of confrontations. A special census done in 1996 showed an
Jlcreasing minority population in
\DlI'a City, said David Schoon, Iowa
~ity's economic development coor;linator. In the face of such growth,
some officers may not know how to
let, Levey said.
"We have a changing population.
'/bey don't have the training they
jeed to deal with (it)," she said.
Levey's attitude sterns from expe/iences she said she's had representjlg people who claim they were mistreated by Iowa City police because
I. race. She's handled two such CB.8,s, and in both instances, Levey
said, "Minority women were virtual~ attacked by ICPD officers."
I Neither woman filed a formal
complaint with the Review Board.
l One woman from Zaire claimed
e was wrongfully accused of child
endangerment. She was charged
ith interference with official acts
,ner she argued and the situation
.a1ated, Levey said.
I In another case, a Latina woman
ho lives in the Broadway area
8lIeged she was assaulted by police
then they responded to a report of
excessive noise. That situation also
escaIated into a fight that involved the
lIkking of one officer in the groin and
the forceful restraining of the woman
/,y two other officers, Levey said.
However, Levey said she can't
judge an entire organization based
dn her feelings and experiences.
·Overall, I think most police officers are not insensitive: Levey said.
llut somelimes you can't overcome
YQW' own prejudices or stereotypes.'
Other members of the communiIJ say race discrimination exists,
6ut victims may have a difficult
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Quiet majori

,ide of town, which resulted in the
injury of a 17 -year-old Chicago
l outh, as a primary motivating facfOr for the development of SCAT.
Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake chose
even officers to be a part of the
_ : Paul Batcheller, Chris Akers,
Scott Gaarde, David Gonzalez, Doug
fiatt, Bill Hoeft. and Sgt. Vicki Lalla,
who is the supervisor of the team.
SCAT members usually work in
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
.tInmarked cars and plain clothes,
keeping tabs on the comings and
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
\oings of people they believe may
Pulliam Journalism Fellowship . We will grant lO-week ummer
ile involved in illegal activity.
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1 99~
As oflate June, SCAT, along with
June 1999 graduating classes.
the Johnson County Multi-Agency
()rug Task Force, has confiscated
Previous internship or part-time experience at a new paper is desiRd. 79.11 grams of marijuana, B grams
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either TIlt
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.
Early·admissions application postmark deadline i Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admi ions winner will be notified.
All other entrie mu t be po unarked by March I, 1999.

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellow hip Director
The Indianapoli News
\\t: h'lh' \\ \\ \\ ,1.tI Ill'\\ "" i,.lIll1 / PII
P.O. Box 145
•
I 11I.li! 1'lllll ,l l1I (rl . . 1. Ulh'\\ .... \,.11111
lndianapoli , IN 462()6..()114W

Lp1teSenrS
A NURSING rarr •• r,,,,,
& HOSPITALS·

P1teVlew.,Pa1tT)'

OctOBeX

10

'J,;OOpm - IO:OOpm

a~ evenltl.Ci

Summer III is a paid, supervised
Marys Hospital and Rochester

OF plte Foo~,

musIc antf COnVelCSaTlOn

Maltke'!1_ -

OCTOBeX

Vou are t:ligible for Summer III
year baccalaureate nursing

care experience in the inpaltient
Mayo Nursing was awarded the

11

Status for Excellence In Nursing
Credentialins Center.

.10:00am - 5;OOpm

Application 0udI1ne: Oecemberi
For more information contact:

Iowa
Mem01tlaL

Main UnlOl1
Lounqe

penon wllh • diaabilky who
c:oalliCt the Fine Art. CowIcUin

lie •

13';'~:::- ("J)ORENZ
339·1053

~

Boot

HOURS:
M·F (10-8)
Sat. (10-6)

Mayo Foundilion II In IflirrnltiYe Idion
ernpIoyw. A smoke-flft IrtIIltution.

Sun.

•
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Officers
deny
discrimination
based
on
race
"'PD
'
IN
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time proving it.
"There's no doubt there's a lot of
discrimination out there," said Vernon McKinley, Coralville attorney
and 1994 graduate of the UI College
of Law who is representing Faith
Walker: "But the threshold to prove
it is static. And it is a high one."
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Department since 1995, said he
Idresses, charges and pen*'les
Levey's attitude stems from expehas learned the most since his
'plellly as possible,
j1ences she said she's had representgraduation from the academy.
liNG INFO
~ people who claim they were mis"Most of my experience is beipg
wan Is published by SIuIIIIII treated by Iowa City police because
, 111 Communications CIri:tl. l race. She's handled two such cas- out on the street every day," Gist
said. "I've never been on a call with
52242, dally excepl 5alUldfA
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ltations. Second class postage said "Minority women were virtualsomeone ... because of their culture.'
City Post Office under ItIe Act ~ ~ attacked by ICPD officers.'
Although minority residents
ch 2. 1879 USPS 1aw.
I Neither woman filed a formal
have complained about officers
complaint with the Review Board.
IPTIONS
mistreating people because of race,
l One woman from Zaire claimed
rat 335-5783
can be turned.
ran-clrcCulowa.edu
'/Ie was wrongfully accused of child theAstables
one of two black officers on
II:
endangerment. She was charged
the force, Gist said he has had
ICoraMI~: S15 lor one IIIIl!Sith interference with official acts
, semesters. S10 lor summer
problems dealing with the public,
~r she argued and the situation
lull year
especially in the Broadway area.
30 lor one semester. SSOII)'IiIIi ~alated, Levey said.
"They have a negative reaction to
II summer session, $75 aI yea.
I In another case, a Latina woman
IIn.lllo:Toe Daily Iowan. 111
me because I'm a minority," Gist
Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. f.ho lives in the Broadway area said. "Some call me all kinds of col8lleged she was assaulted by police
, hen they responded to a report of orful names. Some minorities expect
a break because of my race. But ultiucessive
noise. That situation also
...............335-5787
mately, I'm a police officer, and I am
iscalated into a fight that involved the
going to do what I have to do."
.. .. .. ... .." .335-6030
~king of one officer in the groin and
t{e forceful restraining of the woman
: . . .•.... , .• , , .335-6O:J)
Reduced Crime - an Even
by two other officers, Levey said.
.. .. .. ... .. ..335-5856
I However, Levey said she can't
Trade?
judge an entire organization based
In recent months, the police
~ . . . ,, 33~
' ..... " ....335-&163
dn ber feelings and experiences.
department has been successful in
,r.
'Overall, I think most police offi- reducing gang and drug activity in
......... ' .....335-5849
cers are not insensitive," Levey said. 19wa City, said Iowa City police
llut sometimes you can't overcome Sgt. Vicki .Lalla, supervisor of the
vuur own prejudices or stereotypes." Special Crimes Action Team
l Other members of the communi- (SCAT). But some residents are
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~ say r?c. e discrimination .exists, asking whether a heightened police
6ut victims may have a dIfficult presence, and what some describe
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as heavy-handed measures, are a
good trade-off.
"I think that the residents (in the
Broadway area) have legitimate
concerns about how the P?lice are
treating each and every reSIdent not
necessarily as innocent prior to committing a crime," McKinley said.
When officers approach people
who are breaking the law, the possihility for misunderstanding is
heightened, Lalla said.
"It's not like you run into your
friendly, neighborhood police at
those times," Lalla said. "People
feel the need to justify their
actions. That's human nature."
Iowa City City Councilor Dee Norton said the possibility of "heavyhandedness" of the police with the
public is somewhat distorted given
the extremes officers sometimes face.
"If you've ever been downtown at
2 a.m ., you'll see how hard it is,"
Norton said. "There's a lot of physical contac't required sometimes for
them to do their jobs."
After 32 years in law enforcement, Iowa City Police Chief R. J.
Winkelhake said police departmenta are constantly under a public magnifying glass and that some
criticism is to be expected.
"Police depa rtments are always
looked at' Winkelhake said.
"They are the most visible part of
city government. You have some
very vocal people . Some people
know what they're talking about,
some people don't have a darn
clue. You never want to di~miss
criticism, but you really have to be
critical in your judgment."
But the stresses of dealing with
the public, coupled with enforcing
the law are something that each
officer deals with individually. Gist
said he constantly reminds himself
that it is his duty to treat the public
like people no matter how severe
the crime or incident may be.
"I always treat people like
human beings," Gist said. "There
are times they won't let me treat
them like human beings, though.'

Dissenting Voices
Many people do not understand
the role of police officers, which can
lead to confusion in the way people
judge an officer's demeanor, Iowa
City police Sgt. Jim Steffen said.

"People are offended by th.e way
the offi~er ,.approaches them, Steffen sald. But (the o.ffice~s) .ar:
taug~t to appro~ch a sItuation m
ce~n m~nner.
.
GIst said he understa?ds ~hlS
because there have been Situations
~ which he felt he should change
hIS demeanor becaus.e h~ was
unsure of.what type of SItuation he
was entenng.
_ ..
"The~'s always th.e po~slbiltty. of
somethmg escalatlng,. he saId.
"I'm not here.to get hu~.
Steffen saId there IS a lack of
knowledge among members of the
public in the ways 0rn.cers are
trained to comple.te their Jobs:
But others behev.e the p?h~e go
too far in completmg then Job.s,
especially when they try to gam
respect from residents "through
intimidation," David Walker said.
In earl~ 1997, Stephan At:ndt, a
VI psychIatry research aSSIstant,
and his long-time fri~nd, . ~ed
Cizlado, developed a public oplmon
poll con~erning .the actions of the
Iowa CIty Pohc~ De~artment .
They sent a que~tlOnnrure to 1,500
random .Iowa CIty addresses .asking reSIdents ~o rate vanous
aspects of the police.
Several citizens said th~ polir:e
need to make a greater pubhc
relatio~s" effort a~d also that ~
much tlme was bemg spe~t ~ltc
ing students on issues of dnnkmg.
Twenty percent of the respondents said the police were eit~er
"poor" or "very. poor" at. p~t~lOg
them at ease, WIth many mdl~l~u
als' wr~tten ~?m.m~nts. de~cr1bmg
the pohce as mturudatmg.
~iJ~ Iowa City ~olice o~cers
mamtam they are dOIng therr best
at a very difficult job. some argue
their measures are over-the-to~,
especially when compared to therr
Coralville counte~arts. . _
"Sitting out here In Coralville, It'S a
different world," McKinley said. :,<The
police) are just different professlOnally. 'They've got a different attitude. rm
not going to say oru; is better than the
other. I am just saymg that I feel more
oomfortable (in Coralville) than I do
(in Iowa City)"
01 reporter Rebecca Anderson can be ruched at:

raanders@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
01 reporter Eric Pelerstn can be reached at:

ejpeters@blue.weeg.ulowa edu

Quiet majority: Iowa City Police Departnlellt doing just fine
!e."
"I
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injury of a 17 -year-old ChIcago
Mln.,er.
,outh, as a primary motiva.ting fac~'_'_'_'_,,_.._.33_5-_57_89__ \ tor for the development of SCAT.
1

Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake chose
even officers to be a part of the
1eam: Paul Batcheller, Chris Akers,
'Scott. Gaarde, David Gonzalez, Doug
Hart, Bill Hoeft and Sgt. Vicki LaJl!l,
who is the supervisor of the team.
SCAT members usually work in
runarked cars and plain clothes,
keeping tabs on the comings and
lr the 26th annual
:gOings of people they believe may
[)..week summer
~ involved in illegal activity.
i in the August 11)98.
As oflate June, SCAT, along with
the Johnson County Multi-Agency
~rug Task Force, has confiscated
lewspaper is desired. 79.11 grams of marijuana, 8 grams
ork at either The
rhe Arizona

ofmethamphetamines, 119.7 grams
of crack cocaine and four guns. In
fact, since its fonnation, SCAT has
been responsible for around 380
arrests, about 24 per week.
Constant patrolling of the
Broadway area has been effective
and seems to have scared off some
of the troublemakers, Lalla said,
and added that SCAT is "here to
stay."
This was confirmed by a request
by Winkelhake for a $450,000
grant to help fund the employment
of six officers to replace the existing SCAT members, who would go
back to their regular duties.
Although SCAT's main area of
focus is on the southeast side of
Iowa City, it is not confined to any
particular area of town.
"We go where the action goes,"
Lalla said.

The Silent Majority
AJthough their enforcement tactics
have been criticized as targeting
minorities, Winkelhake said SCAT
officers are behaving exactly as they
have been instructed to. He said focusing exclusively on minorities by SCAT
officers is "absolutely prohibited."
"We tell the officers to be fIrm,
assertive and polite in what they
are doing," Winkelhake said. "We
are targeting behavior. Vnder no
circumstances are officers allowed
to make stops based on profiles .•
Despite known complaints med

with the Poli~e Citizens' Revi~w
Board concernmg SCATs behaVIor,
Lalla says a majority oflocal residents are happy it is around.
"We've gotten a lot of positive
feedback from people in the affected
neighborhoods," Lalla said. "The
general consensus from the people
is that they are glad we are there."
Additionl\lly, there may be a hig
nwnber of people who are happy with
the performance of the Iowa City
police but don't voice their opinion.
"Those are usually the people
who stay silent,' Iowa City police
Sgt. James Steffen said.

PCRB dismisses one complainant's claim
COMPLAINANTS
Continued from Page lA

car.
Lee, unsure of what was
going on, said on June 11 he was
apprehensive of getting out of
the car because he was "scared."
Police reports state Lee "started
to slide across the back seat
away from the officer."
But Batcheller said in the
report the trio's hesitance about
getting out of the car led him to
believe their earlier movements
were due to an attempt to hide
some type of weapon or drug
paraphernalia.
Lee said on June 11 he
thought Batcheller assumed
they were gang members or
drug pushers because of the
officer's actions.
"(Batcheller)
probably
assumed it was either a crackpipe or gun," Lee said.
Then. Robertson allegedly
pushed Batcheller as he tried to
get Lee to step out of the car. In
the police report to the Review
Board, Walker contends
Batcheller began shouting at
the family to get out of the car,
saying, "Let him go, motherfucker, or I'll spray you."
Then, according to both
accounts, Batcheller attempted
to remove Robertson from the
car. In the Review Board's document, Batcheller said RobelUOn
punched him in the chest in an
effort to keep him away from Lee.
Robertson said he was trying
to protect Lee, but denied striking the officer.
Batcheller charged Robertson
with assault on a peace officer and
interference with official acts after
tlIe incident. 'No formal charge
had been filed as of'lUesday.
Coralville attorney Vernon A.
McKinley, retained by Walker
to represent Robertson , and
McKinley's associate, David S.
Walker, are handling Walker's
complaint to the Review Board_
"What's so appealing about
that case is you've got everything involved," McKinley said.
"You've got issues of race, issues
of legitimate problems on behalf
of the law enforcement. Every
party invol ved in that situation
has legitimate concerns.·

Dav,id Martyn
The first complaint filed with
the Police Citizens' Review
Board c'a me from a man who
said he witnessed an incident of
mistreatment by Iowa City
police officers.
George Gorbatenko, of St.
Paul, Minn., filed the complaint
with the Review Board on Aug.

4, 199~, alleging .officers u~ed
excessive foree In arresting
Iowa City resident David S .
Martyn on Aug. I, 1997, for
public intoxication and
obstructing officers.
The Review Board concluded
at the time that excessive force
was not used and that the
arresting officer's actions were
justified under the police
department's policies. Martyn
ultimately pleaded guilty to
both charges.
According to police reports,
Iowa City police Omcers R.A
Mebus, Erik Lippold and Paul
Batcheller saw Martyn on the
Pedestrian Mall making lewd
comments to people passing by
and ordered him to stop.
When approached by the officers, Martyn ran off, but he
was eventualJy caught and
arrested near Clinton Street,
south of Burlington Street, the
reports stated.
Martyn was then pushed to
a wall and Laken to the ground
where he was handcuffed,
according to the Review
Board's fIndings. These were
the actions that Gorbatenko
said were excessive and unnecessary_
"I'his oop runs him into the wall
and brutally puts him onto the
ground," Gomatenko said_"Police
officers shouldn't be doing these
things. I was totally aghast. •
Gorbatenko said he witnessed the incident from a short
distance away; he added that it
seemed the only thing that Martyn did wrong that night was
have too much to drink.
"This guy couldn't resist if he
wanted to," Gorbatenko said.
"What I witnessed, in my opinion, was extremely inappropriate
action under the circumstances_
The guy ". wasn't brandishing
any weapons or anything."
Gorbatenko said his history
as a volunteer in the Minnesota
community corrections system
and his knowledge of proper
police res ponses to situations
such as this one motivated him .
to go to the police station later
that night to file the complaint.
The police investigated the
complaint and interviewed witnesses.
When Gorbatenko saw the
police report, he said he noticed
little discrepancy in the officers'
interpretations of what happened.
"Everybody who ssw it, saw it
the same way," Gorbatenko
said. "They closed ranks."
Martyn said he had no clue
that a complaint had been filed
until he was visited at his
apartment by the officer investigating the complaint.
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
&. HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer III after ~r junior y~ar of a ~our
year baccalaureate nursing program. It tncludes direct ~ttent
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.
Appilatlon 0NdI1ne: December 1, 1998.
For more information contact:

Mayo Clinic &, Hospitals
Summer III Program • Human Res<J4!Ce5
OZlrun EasI-3rd Floor • 200 First Street SW

Rochester, Mlnnesoca 55905
1-000-562-7984

Mayo FOUI1d.tion Is an .lIirrNIive actlorI.oo equal opponunity eduator .00
employer. A smoIc~ree 11lII11UI1on.
.

Monday, October 19, 8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall_
Dances of the Skomorokhs • Tclaalkovsky
1Idana's'letttr scene (rom EU8tllf Ollfgin • Tchaikovsky
Marfa's aria from TIu TUlf', Britle • Rimsky·Korskov
' Ludm'Ila'1 Art I aria from Rusfan tuUl Ludmila ~ Glinka
Margarita Alaverdlan, soprano
Symphony No. 41n F MInor, Op. 36 • Tchallwvsky

PROGRAM INClUDES ELLIOTT CARTER. PAVEL HAAS,
HElfOR VILLA-LOBOS, AND JOHANNES BRAHMS

''These players are a persuasive advertisement
for the virtues of age and experience..."
-The New York TimtS
Discounts available for senior citizens, lJl students, and youth

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335·1158.

For TICKET INFORMAnoN c811319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois 1·800·HANCHER
For TOD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158.
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NATION" CITY
NA110NBRIEF
$80 billion tax cut
dead; GOP seeks
alternative
•
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acknowledging their $80 billion tax cut has no
chance of passing the Senate, Republican leaders are assembling a minimal
package that would renew expiring
business tax credits and possibly
include a few nuggets for favored
groups su~h as farmers and the elderly.
Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott,
R-Miss., wouldn't officially pronounce the death of the House, passed bill Tuesday, insisting that
"parts of it might still be salvaged" In
the smaller package .
But Lott's chief of staff, J. David
Hoppe, wrote the White House that
the package fell victim to Democratic
resistance. President Clinton vowed
to veto the tax cuts because they
would spend part of the projected
budget surplus Instead of reserving
"every penny" for Social Security.
"Our attempt to help the American
people by cutting their taxes will have
to wait for another day," Hoppe wrote.
The House measure passed on
Sept. 26 would provide $80 billion in
tax relief ove r five years for farmers,
married couples, the elderly who
work, small business operators, people with modest savings accounts
and people saving for a private college education.
Sen. Don Nickles, R-Okla., blamed
the demise on Democratic electionyear claims that the GOP tax cuts
amounted to a raid on Social Security. Republicans, he said, were unable
to articulate their case that Clinton
would use the same surplus to pay
for emergency spending on such
Items as Year 2000 computer problems and embassy security.
But opposition wasn't limited to
Democrats. Between five and 10 01
the 55 Senate Republicans opposed
spending the surplus on tax cuts until
Social Security's solvency Is guaranteed when baby boomers begin retirIng In about 30 years. Others want
the surplus used to pay down the
national debt.

Faculty - Have you thought about

Teaching the 3-week

Mother of quads charged
• Each of the quads suffered skull
fractures and other broken bones,
By Matt Kelley
Associated Press
AVONDALE, Ariz. - At first,
people opened t heir hearts and
their wallets for Elizabeth Whittle,
a young, UJunarried woman expecting quadruplets as the nation was
riveted by t h e sto ry of the
McCaughey septuplets in Iowa.
People who heard about Whittle
from newspapers or TV news shows
gave money, baby formula and even
knitted booties for little Anthony,
Megan, Robert and Damian. The
quads were born nine weeks premature on Jan, 9, about two
months after the septuplets' birth.
But Whittle's story turned sour
three months later. Whittle, 24, is
in jail, arrested Monday on 14
counts of child abuse. Anthony ended up in the emergency room, his
head swollen from a bone-crushing,
brain-tearing beating one doctor
likened to being slammed against a
concrete floor. The other three
babies had skull fractures and other broken bones, too.

Authorities are investigating
whether the quads' father, Tony
Perez, 21, should be charged for
failing to get prompt medical care
for his chi ldren .
A prosecutor's report on the case
says the mother of another patient
at the hospital heard Whittle make
a chilling admission: "I think I
shook it too hard this time. r may
have broken its back."
Little Anthony remains hospitalized in what doctors describe as a
near-vegetative state. The other
th ree quads are in foster care.
Whittle also has a 6-year-old
daughter with Down syndrome.
"I stand by her all the way,"
Perez told KPNX-TV Monday
night. "This is killing me . I just
want my kids back. I want her
back, too, and this is wrong."
A young man who answered the
door at the family's one-bedroom
duplex Tuesday said Perez was
gone for the day and the family's
lawyer had told them not to talk to
reporters. The lawyer, Jay Bloom,
did not return a telephone message
seeking comment Thesday.
"The babies weren't even crying,"
said Jane Flores, 50, the young

family's next-door neighbor in this
hardscrabble Phoenix suburb. Flores said she never saw Whittle or
Perez hurt the quadruplets, but
added that Whittle had said she
was frustrated with the quads.
"How could you beat up a baby
that's not even crying?" Flores said
Thesday,
The reflected glow of motherhood
people felt after the quads were born
has been replaced by anger and disbelief, tinged with a bit of betrayal.
"That's why I can't understand
why they abused them that waypeople were there for them. People
were around to help," said Patti
Clark, 48, another neighbor. "If she
didn't want them, she should have
given them up for adoption ."
There were danger signs from
the start, however.
Social workers who worked with
Whittle before and after her pregnancy said they were concerned that
she refused to get help or taketmedication for bipolar disorder, an illness that causes wide mood swings
commonly known as manic depression. Whittle later told a police officer she sometimes would get so
stressed she would almost black out.

session in May?
Learn how your course could fit this format.
Hear how experienced teachers handled
the format

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxlcillon - Mark P. Applegate,
Hillcrest Residence Hall Room NI72, was
lined 590; John A. Berardi, Des Moines, was
lined $90; Christopher E. Bright , Cedar
Rapids, was fined 590; Harold E. Clow, 214
Church St., was fined $90; Craig J. Crock,
Cedar Rapids, was lined $90; Christopher L.
Farrar, Coralville, was tined $90; Charles P.
Glle, Dyersville, Iowa, was fined $90; Chris W.
Grimes, Hobbs. N.M.. was tined $90; Eric L.
Hoyt, Marengo, Iowa, was fined $90; Michael
S. Kirchberg, Dubuque. was fined 590; Timothy D. Lamm, Marlon, was fined 590; Lonn
M. Lease, 9 Melrose Place. was tined $90;
Nicholas G. Leonard, C'ollegeville, Minn., was
fined $90; Jeffrey F. O'Brien, 820 Bowery St.,
was fined $90; Rickie A. Roberts Jr., 2100
Broadway Api. J, was tined 590; Aaron J.
Schoner, Cedar Rapids , was tined $90;
Justean S. Sparks, 331 N. Gilbert St., was
lined $90; Charles H. StoHel IV, Burge ReSidence Hall Room 43t5, was fined 590; Calvin
E. Taylor, t 503 Sun~t St. Apt. 6, was tined
$90; Denva L. T~verbaugh, 2013 Lakeside
Apartments, was fined $90.
Po.....lon 01 an open cont.lnlr - Denva
L. Teverbaugh, 2013 Lakeside Apartments,
was fined $90.
LlIt,rlng - Shawn J. Borland, no address
available, was tined $90.
Crlmlnll Ireap... - Michael D. Bruesch,
Burge Residence Hall Room 1523, was fined
$122.50; Jim W. Krotz, Cedar Rapids, was
lined $90.
Dime,., conduct - Adam A. campbell, Des
Moines, was fined $122.50; Robert J. Pechar,
Omaha, Neb., was fined $122.50.
Kallling I dlaordlrly house - Thomas L Kusmerz, 219 E. Bloomington St., was fined $90.
Unllwful u.. oil driver'.llcen.. - Jeffrey
F. O'Brien, 820 Bowery St., was fined
$112.50. .

District

CORRECTION
Tuesday's column, "Speakels at the UI need to
be given a sporting chance," reported Elle
WIesel will speak at Hancher fwdHorium on Oct,
12. Wiesel Is scheduled to speak on Oct. 14.

By Tyler Stewatd
The Daily Iowan
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The UI Writers' Workshop, alrea
up to its ears in distinguished faeul
is playing host this fall to at least t
more award-winning writers,
Dybek and Barry Unsworth .
The two visiting
will present a reading in
Auditorium tonight at 8.
Dybek, whose work includes
short-story collections ''The
Chicago· and "Childhood and
Neighborhoods," is a 1998
of the Lannan Literary
en annually by the Lannan
tion. The award recognizes
who have made significant
butions to English-language
ture; past recipients include
Justice , Alice Munro and Da
Foster Wallace.
Dybek's career made its way
Iowa in the '70s, when he was a

No mommy tracks for
Phair-haired rocker
MELVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - Liz Phair
being a married mom hasn't stripped
j
01 her rock edge.
"When I'm a mommy, 1'0) a
t but when I'm a rocker, I'm a
, Phair said in Monday's Newsday.
Phair won critical acclaim four
J ago with her debut, Exile in
sexually charged album that
one of the dominant voices in
, alternative rock. Since then , Phair
married and has given birth to a baby
Married life and motherhood
• tamed Phair much, as she shows
new album, whitechocolalespaceegg.
H's presented her with new challenges.
"I'm winging th is whole ca
path/motherhood bit," she said. "
I proud of attempting to do what a
women are doing right now; juggli
jobs and family and their own pe
nse of being sexy, grown-up
charting their own destinies."

MANAGEMENT
, CONSULTING
OPPORTUNITIES

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG
ON CAMPUS

University of Iowa
Interviews 10/13

They're in touch, in trans it and in demand ..
. on-site, on-line and on-Ihe-move . • .
improving busi nesses, envi sion ing future
technologies and driving change . . • thinking
outside the box, designing solutions and
delivering value to customers.

They're Ernst & Young management consultants, and they're going places -

making a global impacl in one of the

most dynamiC fields of the 90's and beyond.
As an Ernst & Young management consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants ,to Silicon Valley startups explore new strategies, methods, markets' and technologies -

long before others are even aware they exist.

Of equal importance, while you're learning and achieving, we' ll put all the strength of our industry-leading organi zation behind your own career development. With 13,000 consultants delivering ideas and solutions from B9 offices
worldwide, we provide an unparalleled world of resources and the opportunity to grow and learn with a proven
leader in today's business.

p_.. lon 0'1 IctI,dull " controlled ub-

Itl.n - Richard W. ~ ixon , 8 Coneflower
Court, preliminary hearing has been set lor
Oct. 22 at 2p.m.
TIIln, fourth-degrtl - Michael W. Francois,
747 Alpine Court, preliminary hearing has
been set lor Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Robert W.
Francois, 747 AlpineCourt, preliminary hearIng his been set for Oct. 22 at 2p.rn.
Driving while hrred - Michael J. Frese,
Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been
set for Ocl. 22 at 2 p.m.
O,erlling while InloxlCltld - David M,
Hoskins, Cedar RapIds, preliminary hearing
has been set for Ocl. 22 at 2 p.m.;'Kyle G.
Timmons, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
has been set tor Oct. 22 at 2p.m.
Driving •• 111 lUI pen did - Jimmie l.
MaClin, 2514 Nevada Ave .. preliminary hearIng has been set tor Oct. 22 at 2p.m.; Kyle G.
Timmons, Cedar RapidS, preliminary hearing
has been set for Oct. 22 at 2 p.m.
- cDmplled IIv COri Z.rek

• Two acclaimed alumni of
the UI Writers' Workshop vis
Iowa City to present reading.

FOR FACULTY ONLY

Sponsored by:
UI Summer Session & The Center for Teaching

Please forward your resume to; EY Careers, Dept. 11192, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; FaxToll
Free to Dept. 11192: 1·877-4EY-JOBSi or E-mail: dept.11192 @eycareers.com. Please be sure to indicate the
department number on your cover letter and resume for routing purposes. Please visit our web site at:
htlp;/Iwww.ey.com. No phone cal ls please.

!!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP
Ernst (.1 Yotlng LLP, Ott eqllnl OpfXJlluniry cmploycr, ...tallleS [he di\JeTSiry of Ollr \!lQI'k force attd lhe knookdge of our ptoplt.
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Writers' We

Panel Discussion
Odober 9, 1-2:30,253 IMU
Speakers:
Brooks Landon, English
Lisa Troyer, Sociology
Dick Peterson, Sociology, Cornell College
Dave Lyons, Biology, Cornell College
Kristin Parks, UI senior

POLICE
Karl F. HOlwlng, 17, 426 D~kota Trail, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Paul's Discount on Oct. 5 at 11 :39 a.m.
Prauvlx O. Davilla, 44. address known, was
charged with simple assault at Lower City
Park on Oct. 5 at 5:46 p.m.
Michael S. Kirchberg, lB, Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication at 111 E.
College SI. on Oct. 6 at 1:29 a.m.
Michael W. Francois. 19. 747 Alpine Courl.
was charged with fourth-degrre theft at City
High, 1900 Morningside Drive, on Oct. 6 at
1:28 a.m.
Robert W. Frencols, t8, 747 Alpine Court,
was charged with lourth-degree theft at City
High on Oct. 6 at 1:2B am.
RIckie A. Roberts, 20, address unknown,
was charged whh public intoxicalion at the
corner 01 Highway 6 and Fairmeadows Boulevard on Oct. 6 at 2:11 a.m.
- complied by Kelll Otting
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"Dawson's Creek"
7 p.m. on WGN
Look out. '90210.' Dawson and pals
have a mean streak. and !hey're coming
to getcha

Appt: BNschetta wJRoasted Peppers

aMozzmela

.

Entrees: "Mec:IogIone dI Bue allo Pizzalolo"
Beeftender100 wI spicy tomato SOJCe sided
wI a roOOed veget~ pasta.

Writers' Workshop graced by award,winning authors
I
j

at the workshop.
• Two acclaimed alumni of
wrote
the UI Writers' Workshop visit Dybek
before coming to
Iowa City to present reading . VI but had no

By Tyler Stewanl
The Daily Iowan

Teaching

The ill Writers' Workshop, already
up to its ears in distinguished faculty,
is playing host this fall to at least two
J more award-winning writers, Stuart
I Dybek and Barry Unsworth.
The two visiting faculty members
, will present a reading in Shambaugh
I Auditorium tonight at B.
Dybek, whose work includes the
I short- tory collections ''The Coast of
Chicago" and "Childhood and Other
Neighborhoods," is a 1998 recipient
I of the Lannan Literary Award, given annually by the Lannan Foundation. The award recognizes writers
who have made significant contributions to English-language literature; past recipients include Donald
Justice , Alice Munro and David
, Foster Wallace.
Dybek's career made its way through
Iowa in the '70s, when he was a student

sense of the quality ofhis writing.
"I don't think 1
took writing as a
serious possi bility
before coming to
Iowa," he said in L.._L-_---1~
an interview with
Dybek
The Daily Iowan .

"It was good to come to a place that you
could have confidence was a somewhat-accw'ate testing ground."
After graduating from the workshop,
Dybek continued to write as well as
teach, an occupation he values highly.
"Teaching was always something I
saw as a privilege," said Dybek, who
has taught. in the Virgin Islands and
Prague and who currently teaches at
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo.
Dybek sets his stories in Chicago;
he is careful, however, to separate
himself from the realists in the
Chicago tradition.

"There's an eleAlso an accomplished writer, Barn!ent of the fan- ry Unsworth is a past recipient of
tastic, the surre- the Booker Prize, Great Britain's
aI, the lyrical , most distingwshed literary award.
although it's a His work includes the Booker Prizereal
Chicago winning "Sacred Hunger," "Morality
that's being writ- Play· and, most recently, "After
ten about, " he Hannibal."
said.
Unsworth grew up in northeast
Dybek even England in a mining family. He was
qualifies the idea the first member of his family not to
Unsworth
that the Chicago go down to the pits; instead, he studof his stories is ied at Manchester University, spent a
year in France teaching English,
the "real" Chicago.
"When you take that kind of gritty. traveled extensively in Greece and
street setting and then do overlays of Turkey throughout the '60s and
dreamy washes and Kafkaesque taught at the University oflstanbuJ.
shadows, you can't really say that it's Later, he lived in Cambridge, Engthe real place anymore," he said.
land, and in Italy.
The themes Dybek addresses in
Of his work, the Spectator wrote,
his stories are, however, very real. "Few novelists now writing are anyOne is class. Dybek, who grew up in a thing like as reliably er\ioyable as
neighborhood he described as "at best Barry Unsworth."
working-class," suggested that he can
Dybek, praising Unsworth's work,
hardly avoid writing about some- said the Booker Prize is a reliable
thing so familiar.
indicator of a writer's talent.
"You take somEtme who's been in a
"It's one of the most accurate
combat situation, you can't help but gauges; it will lead you invariably to
write about that," he said.
a very good book."

"Brodetto cI Ancona"
Itaion seafood stew sided w/Architects pasta.

521 S. Gilbert· Iowa City

356-6900

WllEi YOU RIDE DRU. . OlE lORE
FOR THE ROAD CAllIIIVt
II EITIRElJ DIFFEREIl IlEA1II18.

. ARTS BRIEfS

No mommy tracks for
Phair-haired rocker
MELVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - Liz Phair says
) being a married mom hasn't stripped her
I of her rock edge.
"When I'm a mommy. I'm a mommy,
, but when I'm a rocker. I'm a rocker."
I
Phair said in Monday's Newsday.
Phair won critical acclaim four years
J
ago with her debut, Exile in Guyville, a
sexually charged album that made her
one of the dominant voices in female
I alternative rock. Since then, Phair has
married and has given birth to a baby boy.
Married life and motherhood haven't
• tamed Phair much, as she shows on her
new album, whitechocolatespaceegg. Still.
I Ws presented her with new challenges.
"I'm winging this whole careerpath/motherhood bit," she said. "But I'm
proud of attempting to do what a lot of
women are doing right now; juggling
• lobs and family and their own personal
) sense of being sexy, grown-up women
charting their own destinies."

WESTSIDE

Preserving land, the
Redford way
SUNDANCE, Utah (AP) - Robert Redford
is doing his part to preserve Utah's landscape.
The actor and director joined 60 people
in a ceremony Sunday as he dedicated
860 acres above his Sundance resort as a
nature and wildlife preserve. Redford and
his family donated a permanent conservation easement to the Utah Open Lands
Conservation Association , safeguarding
the scenic habitat and watershed.
The Redford family will continue to
own the land while Utah Open Lands acts
as its conservator.
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Bowie tallies props from
his British contemporaries
LONDON (AP) - With a knack for reinventing himself to suit the times . David
Bowie topped the Beatles as the most
important music star of the past 30 years
in a poll of his British contemporaries.
The London magazine Time Out surveyed pop stars, musicians, critics and

Qiiizno5}.

Bowie
industry figures. The magazine didn 't say
how many people were polled.
Bowie, 51 . released his first album 31
years ago and has been at the forefront
of glam rock. '70s soul and '80s funk.

II ONLY $2.99

I

ONLY $2.99

I

ONLY $3.99

~NLY $4.49-$4.791 ONLY $2.99 1

Get a REGULAR
I Get a REGULAR : Buy any CHEF SALAD IBuy any REGULAR SUB I Get a REGULAR I
I TUNA sib for
I
I MEATBALL sub for I TURKEY sub for I and get a delicious I and get a warm
I the PRICE of a SMALLI I the PRICE of a SMALLI I CUP of SOUP for FREEt I CUP of SOUP for FREEl I the PRICE of a SMALLl I
I Big Flavor, Small Price I I 4> Smacking Goodl
Made the way you like ~I
Relax and Enjoyl
Great Taste, Great Pricel I
SAVE $1.501
I
SAVE $1.501
I
SAVE $1.591
I
SAVE $1.591
I
SAVE $1.501
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lETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Oa/ly
Iowan reserves the rloht to edit for length
and clarity. The Oa/ly Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

letters can be sent to The Oal/y Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail
to dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu,
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dili/y Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Oal/y Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not expresS opinIons 6n these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 0/ welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
lenoth. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions, The Dally lowin
reserves the rloht to edit for lenoth, style
and clarity,

HEEmma
Goldman
Clinic's 25th
anniversary,
which a proud and
grateful community
recently celebrated,
was an occasion the
founding mothers did
not anticipate.

T

EPITORIALS

'LtJ M~ DIRb.CT
YOUR ATT~TION

I NATO air strikes needed

TOTH1SMAP...

to quell Kosovo violence ,
The West continues to wait, and Albanians continue to die.
This is the reality that NATO must deal with as it decides whether to use air
strikes against Yugoslavian President Slobodan Milosevic and his Serb-led military
in Kosovo. By using strategic air strikes, NATO could deter Milosevic from slaughtering more ethnic Albanians who make up 90 percent of the population in Kosovo.
Last week, Serb forces massacred 31 civilians, including a pregnant woman
and a 10-year-old boy. This latest action prompted former Sen. Bob Dole and
current Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott to urge President Clinton to take
some kind of military action against Milosevic. In an open letter condemning
the Serb hostility, Dole said, "It is time to stop talking and to start acting." Dole
listed several NATO-bombing targets as Serb-held airfields, fighter planes, tank
depots and other Serbian military assets,
In judging the future by the past, Dole has history on his side. The concentrated NATO bombings of Serb-held positions in Bosnia helped bring the Serb
leadership to the negotiating table for the signing of the 1995 Dayton accords,
It is unfortunate that NATO has to use bombs to broker peace, but Milosevic's
actions have left the West no choice. He has continually promised to talk pea~,
but his actions only illuminate violence. In May and June, Milosevic promised the
world that he would use political, not military, means to resolve the problems of
Kosovo. Not since Adolf Hitler persuaded Great Britain and France to accept the
Munich Pact as a non-aggression treaty, however, has a dictator told such a boldfaced lie in an attempt to reassure the world.
We must now demonstrate that we have learned from our past and not allow
Milosevic to further perpetuate his policy of "ethnic cleansing" in Kosovo. Those
who claim Milosevic does not want to eliminate ethnic Albanians to further his
goal of a purified Serbian people need only to be reminded of the atrocities in
Bosnia, There Milosevic was able to carry out his policy of genocide by systematically killing 250,000 Bosnians.
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright said the United States would not stand
by and watch another Bosnia unfold, However, the United States, along with
NATO, by its inaction has done exactly that. In the words of the former senator,
"It is time to stop talking and to start acting."

Lance Hamby Is a OJ editorial writer.

Fitness East a welcome site
Iowa City is known for its overcrowding problem.
Parking bumper-to-bumper any place on campus, standing shoulder-to-shouJder
at UI football games, stepping on each other's toes while dancing at the Union Bar
and sweating alongside oth.e r students at the crowded Fitness Loft are just a few
examples of what happens when there is a lack of available space.
To provide one solution to the overcrowding problems, UI Recreational S.ervices implemented the addition of Fitness East, Located in Halsey Hall, Fitness
East gives students the benefits of new cardiovascular machines and weight
equipment. For those who get easily bored while flexing their muscles, an entertainment system called Cardiotheater was installed.
The renovations to convert the space in Halsey Hall to Fitness East totalled
$620,000. This new facililty is a breath of fresh air for those who have been
using the facilities at the Field House. Although there are alternative options,
such as membership at private clubs, most students don't have the resources to
join. However, the cost for daily use at the Field House and Fitness East is $50.
The pass is interchangeable for both facilities.
There isn't always' a realistic solution to the problems existing at the UI. When a
VI program such as Recreational Services devotes some of its limited resources to
students, it recognizes tbe importance of life outside of the classroom.
Fitness is a big part of students' lives. To walk the short distance to class isn't
enough exercise, especially with the convienience of buses stopping on every
block. The new facility, which has had about 150 visitors a day since its opening, keeps more students healthy and allows those who live close to Halsey Hall
more motivation to work out.
Fitness East was built on what was formally a swimming pool. This is an
example of recycled space. The university didn't have to cut down trees or
build new buildings to find a place for the new facility. The UI needs to show
more examples of finding vacant or unused spaces and turning them into productive services,
Students have enough stress without worrying about whether the treadmill
will be available during their only open time slot. Fitness East opens up the
opportunity for better time management, efficient use of space on campus and
a little elbow room.

Ellen Nicholson is a 01 editorial writer.
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Clinton a role model for men
.

P

seems that virtually no
Second, he knows
American woman can
when to keep his mouth
resist l\is charm. Well,
shut. Guys, how many
times have you gotten in
besides Paula Jones.
Even when you include
trouble for the usual
those women presently ,
"locker-room talk"? No
pressing charges against
woman wants her man
our beleaguered commangossiping about the big
...16i....._ _..IiI..._ der-in-chief, he still garners
date the next day at the
overwhelming support from
gym. The president is
• well aware of this.
women nationwide .
Case in point: In the 1996 presidential
That's why it took Ken Starr $40 million,
People used to look at him as the leader
a subpoena and a grand jury to get Clinton election, he carried the female vote by a
of the free world; now he is seen as little
large margin, even though he lost the male
to even begin to spill his guts. There's no
vote. It's a textbook case of someone who'd
more than a dirty old man. But to some of kissing and telling with this president.
us, he means something more. To us men
Next, Clinton is gracious. For example,
rather sweet-talk the ladies than play with
fortunate enough to know the "real" Bill,
no guy really wants a necktie for a Christ- the boys.
Finally, Clinton takes time to hare
we recognize him for what he truly is: a
mas present. When you get one, it can be a
his work with his girlfriend. Instead of
challenge to fake a smile, But not for him,
role model for all men ,
splitting his life cleanly between work
Bill Clinton is a middle-aged, overMonica Lewinsky gave him a necktie and
weight, gray-haired guy working a deadand home, he makes an effort to intewhat did he do with it? He wore it on
end job - pretty much the destiny of every national television. Talk about showing
grate the two.
For example, nearly 'all of the time he
American man. How exactly did he become your appreciation! Guys, are you taking
our nation's first Rock Star President?"
spent with Lewinsky was in the confines of
notes yet? You should be.
The answer is simple: He knows how to
the White House. According to the Starr
Another skill that many guys never
treat a lady. Think about it. Men, where do master is the ability to talk to women .
Report, she stopped by the office quite
you usually take your girlfriends for dates? We know how to talk about sports, cars
often .. , to discuss work, no doubt. The
Dinner and a movie? Big deal. Women are and parties, but things that interest the
same can be said for Jones, Gennifer Flowlooking for something more original, more
female half of the population are usually ers and Hillary Rodham Clinton - all for·
mer love interests who spent a good deal of
exciting. Pictw'e this:
beyond us.
time around his office.
Woman: Where are we going tonight?
But Clinton has this covered, too. He
William Jefferson Blythe Clinton is not
Dinner and a movie?
promotes child care in the workplace for
Guy: Oh, I don't know ... how about the
the richest, or the most handsome, or the
the modern working woman. He bends
Oval Office closet?
over backwards for the National Organiza- wittiest or even the smartest man on the
planet. Then again , very few guys are. But
Can you imagine the look on her face?
tion for Women whenever possible. He
She'll think she's the luckiest woman in
claims to "feel their pain," whatever that's from these meager beginning , he man·
the world, She'll tell her friends. Her
aged to become the most legendary lover
supposed to mean.
friends' boyfriends will hate you for makBill has proven his appeal to the ladies since Casanova, or at lea t since Kennedy.
And.ifthat doesn't make you proud to be
ing them look bad.
by attracting across-the-board support
Just look at how many women's
from them. From 20-year-old White House an American, I don't know what will.
boyfriends the president has ticked ofT. It's interns to 30-year-old Arkansas secreproven to be effective.
taries to 40-year-old soccer moms, it
Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

OOR Bill Clinton
." For the last
nine months, he
has stood by helplessly while the lurid
details of his romantic
escapades have made
headlines worldwide.

Taking on an Iowa City establishment: A. U.R.
which I denounced my
hours than this suplandlord (Good idea?
posed business. So
Perhaps not), but I
then, the bathtub in
haven't been the only
question has been
one mouthing off. I
spewing out water for
lived in an AU.R.
several weeks. What
ESSE
a way to live, eh?
apartment last year, so
I guess I saw it coming.
I suppose what I'm
Where I was wrong, '_IIIlYl_Illii_IMI_IIIIiJ._Iiili______ getting at here is
and playing the radio at a high-decibellevel
- all only a few feet from our bedrooms. Yes, however, was in assumthat quality living
we er\ioyed every minute of it.
ing A.U.R was the only company that dealt
situations are difficult to find in this
in the business of toying with its tenants. My town of apartment oligopolies and
Most memorable, I suppose, was the
girlfriend, for instance, does not rent from
defenseless college students. In this cirnight after the old shingles had been
AU.R. Her apartment does, however, have
cumstance, the Realtors almost always
stripped away. The new ones had yet to be
the leakiest faucet since the invention of run- have the upper hand . If it's not one
installed, and Mother Nature blessed us
thing, it's another, it seems, but either
ning water. This is not one ofthose fau.cets
that evening with plenty of rain, most of
which fell upon my roommate, Mike. A roof that simply drip endlessly in an annoying
way the hits just keep coming,
without shingles, you must realize, is not
fashion, This is an actual running bathtub,
The knock on AU.R used to be that it
much of a roof at all, as my soggy roommate Yea, this bathtub just keeps going and going never fixed things up. No longer. This week
grimly found out. Now, if there's anything
- the Energizer bathtub, if you will.
AU.R. representatives have been in ,our
more pleasant than waking up to the sweet
Anyhow, the water bill is covered by
kitchen, hammering boards Into the wall
and painting over them, .(\pparently they
sounds of drilling and conversation ("Dude, Thomas Realtors, an AUR rival. Because
Def Leppard ROCKS!!!") it would defmitely this realty market is competitive in nature, plan to replace some of the appliances (the
have to be waking up soaked in cold rainwa- it is not unexpected that the Thomas group process, they tell us, should be over in a few
ter. Maintenance was kind enough to stop
operates with a different approach from
months.) This is the life, I tell you. Alas,
by a few weeks later to patch up the holes,
AU,R. Rather than show up at the wrong
what can I do but deal with the relentless
side of 8 a.m. with a set of hammers and a
hassle? I think I can make it.
and we have been staying dry ever since.
Like a leaky faucet, I'll just keep on
I realize, of course, that I am not the first high-powered drill, Thomas Realtors simply
to complain about A.U.R. In fact, this isn't
pretends not to exist. Phone calls go unankeepin' on,
even the first time I've done it. I vaguely
swered, and knocks on the door are futile.
Jes.1 Ammerman Is a OJ cblumnisl.
remember at least 15 or 20 other columns in Most TAs, it turns out, have more office

T was about 7 a.m. when I woke up. The sun was
shining, the birds were singing and all seemed well
... especially for the roofers who had risen at dawn
to come stand atop my roof and pound mercilessly
upon it with hammers and other loud appliances.

I

I rolled out of bed and savored the
moment. All the while I did not worry, for I
knew I could look forward to experiencing
the same morning ritual the next day, and
the day after that and so on ...
You see, I reside in an apartment on th.e
top floor of a building owned by AU.R., a
ptominent group oflocal realtors. For those
who don't know, AUR (which, by the way,
stands for Authoritarians United against
Renters) has been earning high marks over
the years for its quality service, friendly
personnel and undying dedication toward
the cause of the common tenant. As part of
this devotion to the customer, AU.R.
recently began a project to reshingle the
roof of our apartment building.
We were, of course, overwhelmed with.
excitement about the prospect of remodeling.
The roofing job, which at last came to a halt
after six great weeks, consisted essentially of
a small group of construction workers stomping on the roof, hammering, drilling, yelling ,

J

AMMERMAN

When they established the clinic
shortly after the historic Roe v.
, Wade decision in 1973, they
thought it would fill a need that
1 would be temporary. Nobody then
, foresa);\' the vicious, dangerous
opposiOon that would erupt and
intensify and that, 25 years later,
seriously undermines a woman'~
I right to make her own personal
1 decision about abortion, with
and help from family and hVSlcianl
, but none, thank you, from UUI~IUI~~
no-choice busybodies.
The latest onslaught on a
I woman's constitutional right to
determine privately what to do
about an unplanned pregnancy is
the ban on so-called "partial-birth
abortion," a misleading and
inflammatory phrase cooked up,
with typical deviousness, by the
pro·zygote zealots to describe the
procedure called "intact dilation
and evacuation." This is resorted
to in rare and desperate cases
I when severe and usually multiple
I fetal anomalies mean death for
potential child and danger and
possible death for the mother (and
if not death, almost certain
Iy to conceive again).
Dr. Robert Kretzschmar, Emma
I Goldman Clinic's medical director,
protests, "I don't know what 'par1 lial-birth abortion' is. It is not a
medical term. It must be a
term created by anti-abortion
activists." The American College
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
condemns this legislation, because
it would "supersede the medical
judgment of trained physicians
and criminalize procedures that
may be necessary to save the life
a woman."
~ Coreen Costello's, for example.
This young mother, who had
J always opposed abortion, wrote a
~ wrenching account for the New
York Times of the intact D & E
I she reluctantly agreed to when
her much-wanted third child
developed a lethal disease in the
fifth month of pregnancy. There
was no possible way the baby
could survive and no possible
except intact D & E to save the
mot~er, who afterward was able
to conceive again. Here is her
outraged reaction to the bill that
would ban it:
"As I watched the Senate debate
on C-Span, I was sick at heart.
Senator after senator talked about
, the proced ure I underwent as if
they had seen one, and senator

Facilities Services
committed to safety
To the Ed ~or:
Wtthout belittling the need for greater sensilivily
for the problems a/l pedeslnans face around c0nstruction sHes, especially the dlsatlled, I wish to
correct your photo edilorial regarding the construction crane and the apparent lack of concern by our
department. ("Fighting for our rights," DUQel. 2.)
Atll a.m. Wednesday, I was en route to a
meeting and noticed the problem of the crane
blocking the sidewalk at the Lindquist Center. I
Immediately Interrupted my day 10 arrange ameet· •
Ing of key facilities personnel 10 address the problem. II was the decision of that hastily called meetIng 10 temporanly remove the Crane and shut dov.Il
that portion of the contractor's work site rather
than have work continue aHer the lunch hour.
Far from not noticing the problem, our
depanment both noticed the problem and took
Immediate action to correct it. We hope that
concerned members of the UI community will
contact us If they see any dangerous situations, •
It Is our earnesl desire to avoid unsafe construction sites, and the Facilities ServiCes Group
dlreclor, Dick Gibson, reflects the feeling of our
entire department In stating this.

Herbi

and

readers
•
•••.................•.........•.....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••..••........••..•••••.....•...........................................................•....•.......•.•.•..•..••••...•.. ,.......•..........................••........••
.
Do you think all the talk about impeaching President Clinton is valid or a result of partisan politics?
.. I think it's a result
of partisan politics. I
don't think he should
be impeached. I think
it's a personal, private
matter, "
Ku....nl. TII.k.ratnl
UI graduate student

•,

~:~~~~~~~~s~'~a:~I~

tics. I don't think any
of the Intractions
const/tute impeachI men!."
_
Nichol •• Sm""
UI sen/or

"I don't think II's
valid at ali. Kenneth
Starr is just using the
taxpayers' money to
build his own career.

Cheating on your wife
;s not Impeachable. "

D/on. Col/IlO
UI freshman

" I think it's valid .
We shouldn't have
someone run the
country who's lyIOg."
Mich.". D.rstd'n
UI graduate student

" I think /I's proba'
blya comblnat/on ot =
both. To give credl- :
bllily to his office he ;
needs to be truthful,

":=

UI

~~:::a~'=i
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HEEmma
Goldman
Clin.ie's 25th
anmversary,
which a proud and
grateful community
recently celebrated,
was an occasion the
founding mothers did
not anticipate.

When they established the clinic
shortly after the historic Roe v.
Wade decision in 1973, they
thought it would fill a need that
, would be temporary. Nobody then
, foresa'IY the vicious, dangerous
opposilion that would erupt and
intensify and that, 25 years later,
I seriously undermines a woman'8
right to make her own personal
, decision about abor\;ion, with advice
and help from family and physician
J but none, thank you, from officious
, no-choice busybodies.
The latest onslaught on a
1 woman's constitutional right to
determine privately what to do
about an unplanned pregnancy is
the ban on so·called "partial-birth
abortion: a misleading and
inflammatory phrase cooked up,
, with typical deviousness, by the
pro-zygote zealots to describe the
procedure called "intact dilation
and evacuation." This is resorted
to in rare and desperate cases
when severe and usually multiple
fetal anomalies mean death for the
potential child and danger and
possible death for the mother (and
if not death, almost certain inability to conceive again).
J Dr. Robert Kretzschmar, Emma
1 Goldman Clinic's medical director,
protests, "I don't know what 'parI tial.birth abortion' is. It is noi a
medical term . It must be a political
term created by anti-abortion
activists." The American College of .
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
condemns this legislation, because
it would "supersede the medical
judgment of trained physicians
and criminalize procedures that
may be necessary to save the life of
a woman."
I Coreen Costello's, for example.
This young mother, who had
always opposed abortion, wrote a
~ wrenching account for the New
York Times of the intact D & E
I she reluctantly agreed to when
. her much-wanted third child
developed a lethal disease in the
fifth month of pregnancy. There
> was no possible way the baby
could survive and no possible way
except intact D & E to save the
mother, who afterward was able
to conceive again. Here is her
outraged reaction to the bill that
would ban it:
"As I watched the Senate debate
I on C-Span, I was sick at heart.
Senator after senator talked about
) the procedure I underwent as if
they had seen one, and senator

after senator got
it wrong. Katherine was not
cavalierly
pulled half-way
out and stabbed
with scissors ...
I had one of the
sa,fest, gentlest,
most compas·
sionate ways of ending a pregnan·
cy that had no hope ... Other
women, other families, will receive
devastating news and have to
make decisions like mine. Congress has no place in our
tragedies."
What really fuels the pro-fetus
fanatics, whether they admit it or
not, is manifestly the intent to
hold women down - keep 'em
barefoot and pregnant - plus the
beli~f, in herited from pathologically misogynistic early church
fathers who blamed Eve fo\'
Adam's faU, that a woman who has
sex must pay the penalty. To be
consistent, these sexist politicians
should not stop at cruel parentalconsent laws and a loosely written
ban on intact D & E. They should
apply their obstetrical and gynecological expertise to passing
statutes against hysterectomies for
women of child-bearing age and
against vasectomies, both of which
allow women to have sex without
worrying about pregnancy.
Although the Emma Goldman
Clinic's enemies depict the place as
a profit-making abortion mill, its
generous range d'fwomen's health
services, in fact, includes information and products that avert the
need for abortion.
By the way, who was Emma
Goldman? She was born in Russia

in 1869, the
unwanted
datlghter of
a rejecting
father and
died in 1940
after an
active and
controversial life. She
left Russia for America in her
teens, became a fiery feminist,
free-love advocate and anarchist,
lectured extensively, paved the
way for Margaret Sanger's bitterly contested campaign to make
birth control legal, and served
several terms in jail, among them
one in 1916 for advocating that
"women need not always keep
their mouths shut and their
wombs open."
Starting in August, the clinic
began to offer something new,
which would have surprised its
founders as much as its longevity: services for ·teen-age males,
developed from the persuasion
that "by screening, treating and
educating our sons, brothers,
partners and other males in our
lives, we believe that Emma is •
ultimately serving' women, making this service consistent with
our clinic's mission."
So long as the indefatigable preborn propagandists keep their tactics, fair and foul, against women's
reproductive well-being, the Emma
Goldman Clinic will be needed for
the unique help its competent and
caring staff members give to Iowa
City and surrounding areas.
Will it be for another 25 years?
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Need help developing
course-related web pages?
The University Libraries' TWISf Project and the Center for
Teaching are holding a series of sessions to help faculty
implement new learning technologies. Each session will
feature a brief (20 to 30 minute) overview of a particular
topic, followed by "open lab" time.
During the open lab time, experts will be aV/lilable to help
you work on your own projects, or to consult with you M
the tools available to do what you want to do. The registration form has a place to indicate what you need help with,
and .if you let us know far enough ahead of time, we'll be
able to make sure someone with the necessary expertise is
there to help. This includes Weber!
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Betty MeColJ\,ter is an Iowa City resident and a frequent contributor to the 01.
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Upcoming sessions, aUto be held in the Information
Arcade classroom, Main Library:
Use -of Computer Mediated Communication: Synchronous
Friday, October 9,19983:30 PM to 5:00 PM
Use of Computer Mediated Communication: Asynchronous
Tuesday, October 13, 19989:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Get Your Foot
In Our Door.

Adding resources to your web site
Thursday, October 22, 1998 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM
Creating PDF files
Monday, October 26, 19989:30 AM to 11:30 AM
Courses scheduled November & December include "Scanning Text," "Weber-Student Management Tools," and
"Weber-Self Tests & Quizzes."

For more information and to register, 10 to http://
twist.lib.uiowa.edu/workshops/

As one of the leading manufacturers of top-qualify doors

ond windows. our norne stonds for quolify and Innovotlon.
And we're looking for more of the some in our people.

,Herbie Hancock
and the Headhunters

Pella Corporotion representatives will be on campus
lor Business and Engineering interviews on October 8.

P1..-II1y SCOPE _liar .....

1IIIIIy, IIc1IIIIr 12 ,8,.1.

Contact the office of Career Services for more information
and to sign up. Or coli our jobline, 515-621-6770 .
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Get More Than a Test Score
Get Back Your Life

Council OKs contract for·lowa Avenue ramp
• The council also approved
writing a letter to Mercy Hospital to preserve two homes_
., Itntn Coat
I

The Oally Iowan

An almost $700,000 contract to
.. design the proposed Iowa Avenue
parking ramp was approved by the
Iowa City City Council Tuesday
night, over requests from two res~
dents to delay approval.
The 6-1 vote authorizes the architectural and engineering firm of Neu-

mann MOll8On PC Architectll, 111 E.
College St., to design the $12 million
project. It also effectively gives council backing to the new ramp.
Iowa City residents Richard Carlson and Lloyd Wanveer asked the
council for a "stay of execution" on
the project until a town meeting
amId be held explaining the relationshipe between all downtown projects.
The SBO-space ramp will be located on Iowa Avenue, from Linn to
Gilbert streets. The Hannon Building. 2 S. Linn St., The Cottage, 14
S. Linn St., and the VI's Eastlawn

building will be demolished.
The ramp will also serve to
replace the on-street parking along
Iowa Avenue that will be removed
as part of future downtown beautification Improvements.
The city is tentatively scheduled
to take possession of the Harmon
Building in January and of Eastlawn in a year.
Iowa City Planning and Community Development Director Karin
Franklin said the city is still deciding when to demolish the buildings.
In other business. the council

Continued from Page lA

featured an advertisement warn-

"' ing people to "WAITl" and not pur-
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chase beer until reading the following day's paper for "A REAL SURPRISE'" The surprise was alcohol
selling for 10 cents a carload including free delivery I
As World War II continued in
1942. changes were made to support the war effort. The corn monument, an annual structure usually
built into an "I: was instead given
a "V" shape "representing both the
Iowa football battle with WISconsin
(the year's opponent) and the
nation's war effort."
After the war, the University
Queen became an increasingly
important feature. Eventually, the
winner participated annually in
the Miss Iowa pageant.
With the '60s winding down,
societal constrictions diminished.
In 1968, the Afro-American Student Association voted for a Black
Homecoming Queen for the first
tim~. Black Queen Maxine Thomas
shared the throne with white
Queen Kay Corbin.
"We're just doing our own black

thing," said then UI junior Dwight
Coty. "As black people. a subculture within the university system,
it is only fitting that our black
queen reign over our black Homecoming activities."
National movements also found
their way to Homecoming, and Ul
events were even covered by NBC
News. Floats with messages of
ecology, activism and "weed" filled
the parade.
The theme of Northwestern
Bell's 1970 Boat was birth control,
and it featured a banner stating,
"A Loss is Beyond Conception,"
and a giant-sized birth-control pill.
Birth control wasn't the only
theme presented in that parade. The
Gay Liberation Front entered with
signs denouncing "sexism, racism
and classism" and announcing, ~Gay
Pride is Gay Power."
It was also the year there was no
Queen due to lack of funds and pressure from women's Iiberation groupe.
"Weed" was the theme of the
Union Board's 1971 float titled
"Daze and Roaches.· Further, it
was the first year since 1914 that
there was no monument
commemt.
orating H omecommg.
One of the most radicaJ Homecoming changes was the 1972 deci-

sion to rename Homecoming ~Old
Capitol Week." The response was
lackluster, and the new name lasted only a year.
In an effort to be non-discriminatory, in 1976 there was a Queen
and a King for the first time. Winners were chosen by lottery to give
everyone an equal opportuni.ty to
reign over the ill. But in 1978, the
UI administration disapproved of
the plan to elect a single male or
female Homecoming Highness
"because it appeared to violate the
university's human rights policy,"
wrote Jerald Heth in The Daily
Iowan.
The response by 80me angry students was to choose their own King
and Queen a week before Homecoming, crowning them at a local disco.
Controversies were less frequent
throughout the .:sOs, until 1990
when the com monument was vandalized shortly before Homecoming, Many were upset over such .a
horrendous action.
TIle '9Os saw controversy stemming
fnm downtown window displays.
In 1991, several window displays
pertaining to the game between
Iowa and Illinois depicted Herky the
Hawk overpOwering Chief lliiniwek,
prompting charges of racism.

NFL Statlltlcl: Find
out where your
favorite team and
player ranks compared to the rest of
tne league. Page 58.

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY

voted to send a letter to Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., asking it
not to demo}ish two old houses at
230 N. Gilbert St. and 411 E.
Bloomington St.
•
The delay would allow the
Friends of the Historic Preservation Commission to find backing to
move the two houses to another lot.
However, Mayor Ernie Lehman
noted that since Mercy owns the
properties it could demolish them
without city approval.

Thll,. . . ".I\_ (IdolH'I' B.
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• FREE of Charge
• Written Self- Test for Depression
• Screening lnteroiew with Mental
Health Professional
• Educational Presentatioll '

0/ reporter Slim c.... un be reached at:

sacoo@blu8.weeg.lowa.edu

, Homecoming history includes campus ..wide parties and alcohol for 10 cents a carload
HOMECOMING

INSIDE

"'IEvlll

Depression is an iUness Ind eCCeetive treatmenIJ Ire Ivailable.

Judy Morrison, a Cherokee
Osage, said she was "thoroughly
outraged" by the depictions,
adding that they dehumanized
American Indians. In response,
American Indian images were
banned in 1993 when the Hawks
again played Illinois.
The most recent controversy was in
1995 when the window display at
Panchero's, 32 S. Clinton St., was
wiped off in leBS than a day after it
wall finished. Members of Delta Delta
Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon depicted Herky the Hawk asking "Hoosier
Daddy?" as he stood behind an Indiana football player bending over.
Panchero's management asked
that the drawing be .removed due
to its sexually offensive nature.

TIll Event: NLCS Game 1, San Diego
17-9) at Atlanta (Smottz 17-3), .
TIlt SIIlnny: Atlanta cruised past the
three games, but the Padres have
known Braves killers In Jim Leyrltz
Kevin Brown.
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6:30 p.m. PBA Nalional Finance Champ.. .
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or call ToU'Free 1-800-573-4433 for a site near you.

"Tim Dwight is a tough son
gun. He loves whatever .
ment we'll give him. He was
ho, all out on the kickoff
unit. And he is always
on the returns. 1guess we
give him too much to do."

(bt ginnlng rpl. mber 14)

AnOutltlCh Evtnl Dunna MtIIl~ III .... Aw"".... ~..t.
Supponrd III INn by .. f'dufllfoul ".,. ",.,. [I. Wily tIM c...PM~

0/ reporter Shinn Sadeghi un be reached al:

shlrin-sadeghl@uiowa.edu

- Din Reeves, Aitanta Falcons

Complete COMPAa Computer Packagel, '
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month away. political calculations
weighed heavily as the issue
moved toward a vote on the House
floor.
.
Rank-and-file Democrats caucused
privately during the day to discUBB
their response to the GOP proposal.
Leaders are likely to redraft a
plan that was offered in the Judiciary Committee Monday, which
would have limited the scope of the

inquiry to the Lewinsky affair, and
called for it to be concluded by Nov.
25. A second proposal, authored by
Rep. Howard Berman, D-Calif.•
would have required the committee to first decide whether Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's
allegations, if proven, would constitute impeachable offenses. If so,
the Judiciary Committee would
then be empowered to investigate
with unlimited time.
Party sources, speaking on the
condition of anonymity, said the
Democratic rank-and-file group

remains divided, however. Some
liberal lawmakers from safe seats
favor no inquiry on grounds that
Clinton's offenses don't rise to the
level of impeachment. But others,
including moderates who face difficult election battles, are likely to
vote for the GOP measure, officials said.
~What works in nine districts
doesn't work in the 10th," said
Rep. Gary Ackennan of New York.
He said the J)emocratic leadership
is "trying to figure out where the
equilibrium is."
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Punk-ska band Less Than Jake is
scheduled to bring Its sound to the
Union Ballroom on Nov. 6, SCOPE
announced Tuesday.
"This is a band that those who
like punk and ska enjoy," said Jaime
Hearst, SCOPE public relations
director.
The Gainesville, Fla. , band Is
expected to play with fellow punk-ska
bands All, Mad Caddies and Ann
Beretta. LT J is currently touring to
promote Hello Rockvlew, its fifth
album and Its second release on
Capitol Records.
LTJ headlined this spring's Ska
Against Racism Tour, this sUmmer's
Vans Warped Tour and is also featured on soundtracks for "Scream 2"
and "Beverly Hills 90210."
General admission tickets to the
concert will be $10.50 and can be
purchased Friday at the UI Box OHice
and other Tlcketmaster outlets.
- by Jeft Clayton

University of Iowa studenl basketball
wrestling tickets are currently on sale at
athletic ticket oflice.
Full season basketbalilickeis are for 13
and cost $91. An eight-game package is
for $56 and a (our-game package is
$28. Sludenls may also buy a guest
same price for anyone of the three
Student wrestling tickets are on sale
lars and Include dual meets against
Minnesota, Indiana, Wisconsin and .
Tickets can be ordered by mail or at
ticket oflice, 402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
Iowa, 52?42.
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Glenn'Patto
Qn Sept. 10, Glenn
announced he was retiring
years at the helm of the
swimming program.
Hawkeyes to two Big Ten
1980s, and had recently been
aged with the direction the
was headed. DI sportswriter
Manful! spoke with Patton this
DI: What la your new
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to play on Nov. 6

When was the last Ume the Iowa
team was ranked in the AP top
end of the season? See ans",r,
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decision to quit coachidi(l
GP: I've been coaching for 35
and it felt like the right time to
of it. I felt like doing ""..u,t."inai
I'm. 56 years old and 1
younger man's game. I
was being as effective or as
when I was younger.
I felt like Dean Smith. when
right before practice started for
€arolina last season. I just
wasn't ready to coach the
season.
I've seen my friends like Dan
and Duane Banka leave.
Davis is leaving after
That made me begin to
when it would be my time.
just 80 intense. You're 110 tied up
day. And it's a long, long haul.
DII What do you think

mer a.aiatant John Davey
hired aa interim coach?
GP: I would love to see him
(head coach Ing) position next
SeePATTOIl
"
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NFL Statlltlcl: Find
out where your
favorite team and
player ranks compared to the rest of
tne league. Page 58.
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAll: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAlI.: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BIG TEN ROUNDUP: Michigan pleased with timing of bye week, Page 68.
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Headlines: NBA players to public: We want to play, Page 3B • Former manager Cal Ripken Sr. has lung cancer, family says, Page 3B • Iowa men's golf team 10th at Indiana [Qumament, Page 5B
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are available.

TIle Event NLCS Game 1, San Diego (Ashby

17-9) atAHanta (Smollz 17-3). 7:15 p.m., Fox.
TIle Skinny: Allanta cruised past the Cubs in
three games. but the Padres have some
known Braves killers In Jim Leyrltz and
Kevin Brown.

The San Diego Padres meet the Atlanla
Braves in game one of the NLCS tonight.
The San Diego Padres were in an upbeat
mood as they worked out Tuesday, a conlrast
to the more business-like Atlanta Braves.
Atlanta's Chipper Jones hopes thai changes.
' Ifully expect every lime we do something
good for guys to gel off the bench,· he said. 'I
think the team needs to thrive upon those siluations and let off a little steam." Slol}'. Page 48

The Road'tG the World Series

american league
David Wells and the Yankees made sure
payback was swift and brutal.
Afive-run first Inning blew.lare! Wrighl
right out of the game. leaving the Indians with
shoclced, blank expressions.
Wells then stifled Cleveland with eight
shutout Innings before lallering in the ninth,
and New York began its rMnge tor last year's
playolf loss with a 7-2 victory Tuesday night in
the opener of the ALes. Story, Page 48
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IOW4 WOMEN'S USKElULL

Cleveland (Nagy 15-10) at New York
(Cone 20-7). KWWL Ch.7.

Bowling

College basketballl 01

6:30 p.m. PBA National Finance Champ .• ESPN.

QUOTABLE

a site near you.

"Tim Dwight is a tough son of a
gun. He loves whatever involvement we'll give him. He was gung
ho, all out on the kickoff cOtler
unit. And he is always dttngerous
on the returns. I guess we can't
give him too much to do. "

Iowa's 7 freshmen .are in for a crash course in playing time
• Iowa returns three players
from last year's team that won
the Big Ten regular season title.
ByErlcP. . . .

- Din Rte... , Altanta Falcons coach

The Daily Iowan
Young. Inexperienced . Rebuilding
year.
These seem to be J'6OCQITing themes
for Iowa sports.
Hayden Fry introduced his "mystery" football team
back in August.
Women's basketball coach Angie
Lee followed Fry's The team
lead at her team's Myesha Bledsoe,
media day 'fuesday.
Fr., 5-.
8 Guard.
After losing sev- Jerlca Watson, Fr..
en seniors to grad~
.
th
~.r.
uatJOn ,
e Lindsey Meder, Fr.,
Hawkeyes return
G
only three players:
5-8, .
senior Amy Herrig Leah Magner, Fr.,

SPORTSQUIl
When was the last time the Iowa football
learn was ranked in the AP top len at Ihe
end of the season? S"
P,g,2B.

'IIIW'"
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University of Iowa student basketball and
wrestling tickets are currently on sale at the Iowa
alllietic ticket office.
Full season basketbalilickets are for 13 games
and cost $91 . An eight-game package is available
for $56 and a four-game package is available for
$28. Students may also buy a guest ticket at the
same price for anyone of the three packages.
Student wrestling tickets are on sale for five dollars and include dual meets against Iowa State,
Minnesota, Indiana, Wisconsin and Michigan.
Tickets can be ordered by mair or at th~ Iowa
ticket office, 402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City,
Iowa, S2?42.

(11.7 ppg, 6.3 rpg) P~~I~~J~~nlngs.
and sophomores
Cara Consuegra
Fr., 5-10, G.
(4.2 ppg, 3.9 apg) Cara Consuegra,
and Randi PeterSo .. 5-8, G.
son (4 .0 ppg, 2 . 1 Laura Podolak, Fr.,
5-9, G. .
rpg), from a team
that won the regu- Beatrice Bullock.
lar season Big Ten
Fr., 6-2, FIC
title last year.
Randi Peterson,
The Hawkeyes
SO., 6-2. C.
will be relying Amy Herrtg, Sr..
heavily on seven
6-4. C.
freshmen to make L-_--,.,--_-l
serious contributions right away. As a
result, Lee won't be gauging this season's results as she normally would.
"This isn't going to be a season that
Charlie NelbergllVAssoclated Press
is going to be determined by wins and
University Iowa's Lindsey Meder, 18ft, MY8sha Bledloe, center, and Leah Magner, right, pose 'or photographers during the team'. annual losses," the fourth-year coach said.
basketball media day Tuesday.
"(This season) we build and we move
forward, and that is something we are
extremely excited about."
Although this season is going to be
HawkeyeSchedule
much different from past years where
expectations of the Hawkeyes were
finding chemistry within the team
• Nine of the
ByR.KmIl
high, Herrig said she is excited about
will take some time.
The Daily Iowan
the element of the unknown involved.
team's ten
"That's all part of the process, that's
"I t's a lot of new faces but it is also a
players live in
Iowa women's basketball coach all part of the dllvelopment," Lee said.
new
and fresh start,' said the 6-foot-4
the same dorm Angie Lee might want to look into "That's all starting from scratch and
center.
"Just being able to go in there
buying a chemistry set and a con- finding and creating what is ours."
basketball like I did my
and
play
and the team
Lee understands that some players
struction book this year.
freshman year, not knowing what
spends a lot of
She'll have to experiment to find will progress more quickly than otheveryone can do, and going out there
time together. the right player combinations after ers, so she'll have to be patient.
and playing ball."
"When you have freshmen, you're
losing seven players from last year's
With just the three returners, two
team to graduation, including four going to have to be open to the idea
freshmen know they will be making
who were drafted by professional that people are- going to click into diftheir first Hawkeye appearances as
ferent gears at different times," Lee
teams.
starters,
something Beatrice Bullock
Only three players return from last said. "You don't know when that light
knows her and her freshman team80
to
speak,
is
going
to
turn
on."
bulb,
year's team: senior Amy Herrig and
mates are looking forward to.
Chemistry may be lacking now, but
sophomores Cara Consuegra and
"All the freshmen know that there are
Randi Peterson. Collectively, those the Hawkeyes have at least one thing
three
returning players and two freshplayers have five years of collegiste going for them. Nine of the team's 10
men
are
going to have to step up and get
experience.
players live in the same dormitory,
the start,· said Bullock, one of two Iowa
to
know
one
which
allows
them
to
get
Seven freshmen, who have yet to
freshmen from the state of Alaska.
dribble a basketball in a Division 1 another better.
"1'hat's a really nice opportunity. We all
"We spend a lot of time together, we
game, complete the 10-member rosknow it's out there to go get it.'
spend our weekends together," Conter.
The team's youth is why Lee said
See IOWA BASlETIAll Page 2B
See CHEMISTRY Page 28
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Glenn'Patton ·
Qn Sept. 10, Glenn Patton
announced he was retiring after 24
years at the helm of the Iowa men's
swimming program. Patton led the
Hawkeyes to two Big Ten titles in the
1980s, and had recently been discour1
aged with the direction the program
was headed. or sportswriter Megan
Manful! spoke with Patton this we'ek.
DI: What Ia your new po.ition at
Iowa?
GP: I'm the coordinator of a new
, program being established in the
Department of Recreational Services.
It has to do with marketing and making the campus community more
aware of what's going on in Recreational Services.
DI: What facton led to your
decision to quit coachhft(l
GP: I've been coaching for 35 years,
and it felt like the right time to get out
of it. 1 felt like doing. something else.
I'm. 56 years old and 1 think it's a
• younger man's game. 1 don't think I
Was being as effective or as efficient as
when I was younger.
I felt like Dean Smith, when he left
right before practice started for North
€arolina last season. I just felt I
, wasn't ready to coach the upcoming
season.
I've aeen my frienda like Dan Gable
and Duane Banks leave. And Tom
Davis is leaving after this aeason.
That made me begin to think about
when it would be my time. Coaching is
JUBt so intenae. You're so tied up everyday. And it's a long, long haul.
DI: What do you think about lorlDer alll.tant John Dave)' beln,
hired a. Interim coach?
GP: 1 would love to see him get the
(head coaching~ p08ition next year.
,
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Lee unsure when young team will jell

EilioH compl~ined about Michigan holding before game:
• The Iowa
defensive coordinator said his
warnings didn't
stop the
Wolve'rines
from holding
his team.

By ...... . , . .
The Dally Iowan
As he watched tapes of Michigan's
first four games last week, Iowa defensive coordinator Bob Elliott began to
notice a lot of holding that went unpenalized.
Elliott didn't want the sal\le thing to
happen when Michigan played his
Hawkeyes, so he sent a tape to the Big
Ten offices that showed numerous violations by the Wolverines;
He hoped it would open the eyes of
copference officials. That turned out to
be wishful thinking.
Elliott's worst fears came true last
Saturday in the Hawkeyes' 12-9 10s8' to
Michigan. The Wolverines held Iowa's
defensive linemen often, and they usuaUy got away with it.

WIIIt: Northwestern at Iowa (homecoming)
_ : saturday at 11:10 a.m.
WIIIrI: Kinnick Stadium
nckltl: About 2,000 remain.
ESPN2.
~: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
"We had Complained about it before
the game, and they just ignored it,·
Elliott said. "It's not even worth having
any kind of contact with them."
Michigan's offense ran 66 plays and
was penalized for holding three times.
That wasn't nearly enough for Elliott.
"It was obvious,· he said. "You guys
saw it. It was so obvious and so blatant."

,...,111_

Iowa (2-3, I-I Big Ten) sent a "strong
protest" to the Big Ten after the loss in
response to the controversial no-calls,
Elliott said.
Elliott thinks the complaint will "fall
on deaf ears," but the team felt compelled to do something.
·We can teach our players not to worry about (the holds), but our players
were really frustrated Saturday,'
Elliott said.
Television repl~ys seemed to show
Jared DeVries and Jeff Kramer were
the most popular targets for the
Wolverines' clutching and grasping.
PaVries was intent upon not using
the questionable officiating as a reason
for the loss, but he admitted that
Michigan violated the rules.
"Holding was evident, I guess, but no
excuses," DeVri ~s said. "If you're good

at (holding), you have an advantage.
And they're good at it."
According to Elliott, Kramer was.
dragged to the ground by fullback:
Aaron Shea on the first play of the
game. After the play, Kramer asked
Shea if he was going to hold him for the
entire game.
,
Shea's reply, Elliott said, sounded
something like, "Every play'·
And it didn't help much to ask the
officials to keep an eye on things,
either. DeVries said that officials say,
aI'Il watch it. I'll check him out." It's
uncertain whether they actually do.
Thing is, the men in stripes don't like
to be Becond-gues8l!d any more than
people in other professions. When players and coaches voice their displeasure,

See FOO~LL Page 28
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suegra said. "It's almost to the
point where we get on each other's
nerves a little bit. But that's good."
Lee said the team's lack of depth
is a ~serious concern." With little
depth, even one injury could seriously disrupt the team.
"I can't stand here and say I'm
not concerned about the depth and
injuries, but I'm not gonna say it's
foreign territory," said Lee, adding
that last year's team began the
season with only seven players due
to injuries.
"We've been here before, but the
thing 'We have to do is correct this
in the future."
Herrig, the lone senior, said she
enjoys playing with the team's
Y01,1ngsters. Some of her team-

mates kiddingly caIl her "Grandma."
"All this youth coming into the
team makes me fe el a little bit
younger than I am," Herrig said.
However, Herrig also understands her leadership role and the
effect she must have on her freshman teammates.
~I've been through every aspect
of Iowa (basketbalJ),· Herrig said.
"Different changes, different people. I just want to keep the Iowa
tradition alive."
Consuegra said without any
expectations of winning this year,
the pressure is off, which is going
to make things easier.
"We're looking forward to having
fun and being an enthusiastic
group," she said. "That's all that
matters right now."
or sportswrller Roger Kuznia can be reached a{
rooer·kuznla@ulowa.edu

UCLA tailback suspended

women', .......... _ball ooac/l.

Don Wilt...

women .. alli,tam basketball coach.
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Import Pints

By Chris Sheridan

& Bottle.

HARTFOAD--Nlmed John She•••111"'"
OUeOaN ooacn.
NEW MEXICO STATE-Named Hellh

Nielsen 'Nlltanl 81nletic dlrectc:w lot rnec:Wa tela·

don•.

TREVECCA NAZARENE-Named Ga •• ld

Harri. men', IIIII*" baske1b811 coach.
UCLA-Su,pended T9 Jermllne lewl.
_nlely for being 1 _ In an unspacltled
aItoroalion loa' Salumay night.
WRIGHT STATE- Announced G B.. ndon

Pardon "'" left tile men'. ba5kelbol .oom•

Toledo said. 'So the police will investigate.
I'm not going to tolerate those things.
You've got to have discipline:
Toledo said Lewis had asmall scrape
under his eye as aresull of the fight. Toledo said the other person involved, who is
not aUCLA student. 'had to have stitches .
from what I was told:
He added that about six of Lewis' teammates also were at the party, and the other
person involved filed apolice report Monday.

from team

Draw.

& Bottle.

$2

COLUI.tBIA-Named Sieve Rippon and Soth
SptlClor a.~"anllraCk and f i e l d _.
EASTERN ILL'NOIS-Narned 1.t00iCa W_

~t~~~
354-8767

Lack of depth a serious
concern
for Iowa's Lee
.

.,

lhe Facts: NBA players went on
the offensive Tuesday, making
sure people realized they are
not on strike.
The Impact: The NBA did not
~ immediately comment on the
~ action, and the two sides don't
appear any closer to a settlement.

AU UQUOR
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OTTAWA SENATOR5-R •• lt!ned 0 Sian

LOS ANGELES (AP) - UCLA tailback
Jermaine Lewis. the Bruins' I~ading rusher
and one of the nation's top scorers, was
suspended from the team Tuesday because
of hisinvolvement in fight over the weekend.
'He's been in afight: there's apolice
report," coach Bob Toledo said after practice. 'When it gets to that point. there's a
suspension. Supposedly, it wasn't his fault.
SWAC reconsiders suspen'I don't want guys to be in aposition
where they get into fights. When it gets to
sion against Prairie View
the point where there's apolice report,
.
PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas (AP) - The
something has to be done.'
Southwestern
Athletic Conference on TuesThe fight occurred at aparty Saturday
day reversed adecision made the day
night. Earlier in the day. Lewis gained 94
yards on 15 carries and scoced two touch- before to suspend the entire Prairie View
downs to help the third-ranked Bruins beat A&M athletic department, withdrawing the
sanctions pending areview.
Washington Slate 49·17 in the r Pac-10
The SWAC said CommiSSioner Rudy
opener.
Lewis, asophomore, will miss UCLA's WaShington had "agreed to place the susgame at No. 10 Arizona on Saturday night pension in abeyance until further review."
The decision clears the way for the
and his future status with the team will be
school to go ahead with this weekend's
• determined after school officials further
review information regarding the incident. homecoming festivities and the first home
'He felt that he didnl initiate the fight," football game since Prairie View snapped
an NCAA-record SO-game losing streak.
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MONTE CARLO CLUB
Lunch specials are served with your
choIce ot french fries. posto solad or
coleslaw and a non-olcohollc drink
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Associated Press
r PURCHASE, N.Y. - On the ds]
'NBA training camps were suppose<
f? open, dozens of players
the country took their case to
'Public Thesday with a simple
ge: We are not to blame.
"We're here to show the p
i/Iat we, as players, want to
union pre s ident P a trick E
aid. "We just want everybody
~now that the players want the
son to start on time."
Ewing spoke in a parking lot
side the New York Knicks'
tacility - which was '
r as part of a media blitz that
unprecedented for a union that
lorically has been considered
pnized and weak.
In all, player s a ppeared at 1
training camp sites and NBA
jlas in an attempt to influence
lie opinion over a labor battle

DRINK SPECIAL 9 ..rn Ci05<'
. $1.00 Pints·
2 for 1 Captain Morgan
• 2 for 1 Jack Daniel's

-Coors light. Miller Ute. Bud LIght. Bud.
lelnenkugel's and Klliions Red

TONIGHT

Lee: My contract should .be finalized soon 2.4.1 ALL Liquor
.
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Lee said she has been impressed
with all of them, but the three-onthree practice sessions that the
team has been holding have given
her no indication of which freshmen will be in the starting lineup.
Iowa cannot have full-team
workouts until October 17.
":rhose two positions are
absolutely wide open. I couldn't
even fathom a guess ," Lee said.
"They know that each day they are
in for a fight, which is going to
increase the tempo and intensity of
practice."
The departures of seniors like

Tangela Smith, Angela Hamblin,
Nadine Domond and Tiffany Gooden have left Herrig as the lone
superstar, bringing her "out of the
shadows", Lee said.
"Amy understands that she is
going to be the center of attention,
no pun intended, because she is the
center," Lee said.
A topic that's been at the center
of attention for Lee has been the
signing of a new three-year contract. Her old dtle expired July 30.
The fOl"mer 1996 Big Ten and
Assciated Press Coach of the Year
put any concerns to rest 'lUesday,
telling the 'media the contract is
being reviewed by her lawyers and
should be finalized soon.

The delay in getting that contract finalized has been partly due
to Lee's busy summer during
which, she was away from Iowa
City for 55 of the 68 working days
since mid-May. Lee served as assistant coach with the USA Women's
R. William Jones Cup Team and
did not return to Iowa City until
Aug. 28.
Now that she's back in Iowa City,
she has turned her full attention to
this team. Her big concern at the
moment is the team's defense and
attitude.
"They love the offense, but they
don't understand the defense," said
Lee, who has compiled a 63-27
record in her three years as coach.

"These freshmen have yet to understand, as all freshmen do , the
nature of Division I competition.
"The best thing for freshmen to
realize is that they aren't all that
and a bag a chips right away."
Freshman Lindsey Meder, an
honorable mention All-American
at Solon (Iowa) High School, was
just happy to know that everyone
on the team will likely get an
opportunity to make an impact.
"We are all going to be contributors and that's exciting for everybody," Meder said.
The Hawkeyes will open the season at the University of Washington on Nov. 15.
01 sports reporter Eric PIt,rnn can be reached al

ejpeters@blue.weeg,uiowa.edu.

Patton achieved goal of winning a Big Ten title with Hawkeyes
PAnON

DI : What's hardest about
leaving competition?

Continued from IB
He's well-qualified and well-prepared. He was my assistant for
th ree years, and he's a two-time
Olympian. One of the most unusual things about him is that he is
the only athlete in the history of
Iowa to win MVP honors for his
sport all four years he was eligible.

DI: You're helping with the
rise of the new Aquatic Center
in Iowa City, How will that help
Iowa swimming progrlllDll?
GP: It is so badly needed. We're in
desperate need of an aquatic center
to lain any respect. Until they get
that built, they're going to continue
to struggle. But after it's constructed, there is no reason for them not to
be one of the top teams in the nation

01: What do you min mOlt
abeutcoaching?
GP: The contacts with the student swimmers. Those friendships
are very long-lasting. But I've
made a number of friends and
they're long-lasting ones. I have 35
years of that.

GP: The thrill and excitement
that builds around a big meet.
Nothing beats that adrenaline
rush that comes with a big dual
meet or competing in the Big Tens.
That's what makes everything in
coaching worth it.

DI: What was your mOlt
unfo1'lettable meet?
GP: The biggest dual meet was
in November of 1979. We had just
deepened our pool and defeated'
Indiana. They eventually went on
to win Big Tens for the 19th consecutive year.
'
Then, in 1981, we won Big 'lens by
defeating the Hoosiers, who had won
the title 21 years in a row by that
time - a record until Iowa's
wrestling team broke it. When I took
this job, I said that I wanted to be the
next team to win Big Tens and we
were. Then, in 1982, we won it again.

DI: What did you learn moat
over the years?
GP: The best part was being able
to work and observe some of the
nation's greatest coaches like Dan
Gable, Hayden Fry, 'Ibm Davis and

Elliott: Officials let
game get out of hand
FOOTBALL
Continued from 1B
omcial! often do the same, and
Saturday
was no exception.
,
~e officials have a smart com-

mllnt for everything you say,"
Elliott said. "Then it becomes an
antagonistical situation. It was
really a terrible situation down on
the field . I thought they let it get
ou ofhand.w
'Phe Hawkeyes hope their next
opponent, Northwestern, will not

,

Tom Dunn. Just being able to
observe how they work and relate
to their athletes and staff was like
being at a coaching clinic everyday.

DI: What kind of mark do you
hope you've left at Iowa?
GP: We've had only three coaches over the 81 years swimming has
been at Iowa. And I would hope the
mark I've left has been on the individuals I've come in contact with.
The people who have coached
under me , swam under me and
developed into men under me.

DI: How dil'llcult has it ~n
to fill the free time you now
have?
GP: Not hard at alL My wife and
I have a cabin on the Iowa River.

And we're still living up there. We
got married 34 years ago, and this
is the first year that we don't have
a sc hedule based on swimming
meets, practices and recruits .
We're reveling in the enjoyment of
our free and newfound time.

DI: How long do you want to
continue working at the U ofI?
GP: It's hard to say. At this point, I
have no intentions of looking for
another job. We love Iowa City, and I
don't anticipate looking to move anywhere before my fonnal retirement.
This seems like a fonnal retirement
because I have so much free time,
but I'm still working full-time.
01 sports reporter _lin MlnMI can be reached al

mmantull@b)ue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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etA
-..-. On the Line

--

o NORTHWESTERN
o UCLA
o PURDUE
o NOTRE DAME
o MISSOURI
o PENN STATE
o FLORIDA STATE

o KANSAS STATE
o OHIO STATE
o NEBRASKA

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

IOWA 0
ARIZONA 0
WISCONSIN 0
ARIZONA STATE 0
IOWA STATE 0
MINNESOTA 0
MIAMI 0
COLORADO 0
ILLINOIS 0
TEXASA&M 0

nE BREAKER: PI.... Indicate thelCOl1l ollhe Uebl1llker.

cause such problems. Iowa hosts
SOUTHERN METHODIST AT
WYOMING _
the Wildcats Saturday at 11:10
a .m. in Kinnick Stadium.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
0l1li
Zeron Flemister has not yet been
cleared to play, but, oJ imagine
we'll see him pretty soon."
Iddrl"
Fry also said senlor Chris Knipper, who is battling ankle and academic problems, Is "definitely On the LIn.: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
gonna pursue one more year" of eli- Daily Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
.
gibility if he is unable to play this the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul
..
:
Entries
must
be
submitted
by
noon,
Thursday,
to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
season. The same goes for quarterCommunications Center. or Papa John's Pizza, 329 Soutlt Gilbert Street. No more
back Randy Reiners, a junior.
Dt miIIant IjlOrtlldltor Jarntl Kramer can be than five entries per person. The decision of judges II final. Winners will be
ruched al JjlcramerOblue.weeQ.ulowUdu, announced In Monday's D.!.

L ________________ _

•

.I

(domestic)

, Q!~<4t~

I Comer<iOiJber,Lld'nmla 39 Seeond Street
City
Coralville

354·8767 338·7

25
$ 3 ~'tchers $, ~~ttles
4-9$399
Wings ' Griller
C

(domesticl .

wednesday
night is

$1.00
2 lor I's

Pints of Domestic Beer
Jack Daniels &
Captain Morgan

-ICCIMLVIlU.1l LOCATlOII OIL

$3.00

Big Mouth Bottle of
.Bud Light &
Lite
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SPORTS
"BA LOCKOUT

Pi".:i

NBA players to public: We want to play

r

.

ALL UQUOl
~
Y'

#).

lb. Facts: NBA players went on
the offensive Tuesday, making
sure peop.le realized they are
not on stnke.
The Impact: The NBA did not
' immediately comment on the
action and the two sides don't
,
appear any closer to asettlement.

001

IDit,rh.rc

By Chrts Sheridan
Associated Press
r

OZ.
MUG
GHT

I

PURCHASE, N.Y. - On the day
t/BA training camps were supposed
o open, dozens of players around
the country took their case to the
public Tuesday with a simple message: We are not to blame.
"We're here to show the public
that we, as players, want to play,"
union president Patrick Ewing
~aid . "We just want everybody to
julow that the players want the season to start on time."
Ewing spoke in a parking lot outside the New York Knicks' practice
facility - which was indeed locked
.... as part of a media blitz that was
unprecedented for a union that historically has been considered disorganized and weak.
In all, players appeared at 14
training camp sites and NBA arejlas in an attempt to influence pubUc opinion over a labor battle that

A Minor Forest
Fidgit Noiae
Stubby

Extended Happy Hour
4-11;00 Downetaire

..

Ed Bailey/Associated Press

Players Union president Patrick Ewing olthe New York Knlcks , lelt. signs a
basketball lor Steve Schum of Westchester, N.Y., Tuesday In New York.
has grown increasingly acrimonious since the lockout began July
1 when the collective bargaining
agreement expired.
Talks are scheduled to resume
Thursday, and an agreement must
be reached in a few days to prevent

the cancellation of regular-season
games for the flrst time in league
history.
The NBA already has canceled
the entire exhibition season.
Seattle center J im McIl vaine
spoke outside the Bucks' locked

practice facility in. Racine,. Wis.,
where players stoo~ l~ t.he ram.
"I was more optimistic than pessimistic over the summer, but lately that's t urned a round ," he said.
"This Thursday's meeting will be
big. The only way we'n: goi~g to get
the season started on .tune.
But such a dramatiC turn seems
highly unlikely with the side8 far
apart on the main economic issues.
In a league with almost $2 billion in
annual revenues, the owners want
to install a "hard " salary cap system with an absolute limit on how
much money is paid to players.
The players, meanwhile, want to'
keep as mu ch of t he old system
intact as possible, including the socalled "Larry Bird exception" that
allows teams to exceed the salary
cap to retain their own free agents.
Such a rule allowed Michael Jordan
to make $33 million last season
when the cap was $26.9 million.
The NBA did not immediately
comment.
"We're battling an enormous P.R.
machine," said free agent Steve
Kerr. one of only two members of
the defending champion Chicago
Bulls to appear at Berta Center in
suburban Deerfield, Ill., where the
Bulls practice.
"I don't expect any sympathy at
all from anybody," Kerr said.

Fonner manager Cal Ripken Sr.
has lung cancer, family says
BALTIMORE (AP) - Cal Ripken Sr., the long-time Baltimore
Orioles coach and former manager, and father of third baseman Cal Jr., is battling lung
cancer, according to his family.
Ripken Sr., 62, was diagnosed
last week at Johns Hopkins Hospital where he has begun receiving chemotherapy, his wife. Vi,
told The Sun.
"Doctors found a tumor on
Calvin's lung, came up with a

plan and started the wheels
Mrs. Ripken said. "The
team of specialists seems very
optimistic that this treatment
will take care of the problem.
"It's not going to be easy, but
they seem sure that this will be a
success. It's a positive outlook, and
we're pleased with the evaluation.
Ripkeo signed with Baltimore
io 1957 a a eatcher but soon
turned to managing, spending
14 years in the minors.
moving,~

"OW DELIYERING•••
• Pizza • Pasta • Sandwiches
• Beer • Cigarettes
II :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY OVER $10.001 I'------J

6

CheckOut
the New Vito's
Jowa City

PreotioB 39 Second Street
Coralville

354·8767 338·7770

Whiskey Wednesday

$1.00

for

(.)1 II

All Whiskey, Scotch & Captain Morgan

I .75 Domestic Bottles
9:00-CLOSE

112 PRICE PIZZA
4-Midnight (Eat-In Only)

RUSH HOUR

ONLY
Tickets On Sale TODA YI Come see The Freddy Jones Band
after the 1998 Homecoming festivities.
. Can Charge up t o 6 t Ickets on student ID.
. For dIsabilit ies or specIal accommodatIons sea t Ing, call 319-335-3395.
• Mastercard, VIsa. AmerI can Express III DIscover charge by phone 338-3041 or 1-800-346-4401.
SPONSORED BY HOMECOMING AND SCOPE PRODUCTIONS
www.uiowa.edU/-scopeJ.

$ 00

(PG-13)

1:10; 4:10; 7:00: 9:40

RONIN
(R)

12:50: 3:50: 6:50: 9:50

ARMAGEDDON:
(PG-13)
1:00. 4:30. 8:00

"''1...&..'' . EVER AFTER

(PG-13)
12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:45

.Pitchers
Bud Ught
& Miller Ute

Long Island Iced Teas

Sex on the Beach
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BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yankees
'dominate
~right and
'Indians
.......

•

Recovery
slow in
GreenBa·

.,

,

M

Thl 700 Club

,

• New York used a five run
first inning to cruised past the
Cleveland Indians in game on
of the ALCS.

ur.

Mr. 81n

By Amle Stlpillon
Associated Press
New Vorlt Unden:o....
The HUll: WelWlred

USA
FX

By RDnald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - David Wells and

the Yankees made sure payback
was swift and brutal.
A five-run first inning blew Jaret
Wright right ,.....--------,
oul of the game, ALCS .
leaving
the
Indians with Game 1
shocked, blank New York 7, Cleve·
land 2, New York
expressions.
leads
series 1·0
• Wells then
shut out Cleve- Gam. 2
land until the Wednesday, 2 p.m.
ninth, and New Cleveland (Nagy
York began its 15-10) at New York
revenge for last (Cone 20-7)
year's playoff KWWLCh.7.
loss with a 7-2 " - - - - - - - '
victory 'fuesday night in the opener
Qf the American League championship series.
"I was geared tonight. I really
wanted this," Wells said. "You win
the first game, it can set a tone."
Paul O'Neill, Bernie Williams,
Jorge Posada and Scott Brosius all
hit run-scoring singles in the first
off Wright, who beat the Yankees
twice in Cleveland's five-game victory last fall.
Posada added a sixth-inning
homer ofT Chad Ogea, and Williams
hit a run-scoring double in the seventh as the Yankees won their fourth
straight postseason game and their
season-high 11th straight overall.
"I t takes a lot of pressure off you
when you win the first game," Yankees manager Joe Thrre said.
With their H8th win this year,
the Yankees matched the major
league record set by the 1906
Chicago Cubs, who won 116 in the
~eguIa r season and two more in the
Norld Series.
•
"The message to the fans was
unbelievable,"· Wells said. "They
deserve that because they're such

Comedy

NICK

Love lucy aewilched

TNT

Double Jeopardy ('92) •• (Bruce Boaleir«l

ISPN

Spo/tICtnter

GREEN BAY, Wis .
Green Bay Packers,
the Minnesota Vikings
own backyard, limp into
week with bruised egos
tered bodies, courtesy of
kings of the NFC Central.
"Whenever you lOBe
the bye week it's a bad
because you have so much
think about it," defensive
Santana Dotson said.
At least they've got
to recover physically and
from the psychological
their 37-24 whipping
hands of the Minnesota
Coach Mike Holmgren
his players four days ofT.
return Sunday to begin
for a Thursday night
Detroit, where they never
play well.
And they sorely need the
The list of casualties
day night's loss that
their 29-game home wi
streak includes wide
Derrick Mayes, who
ments in his right knee
a punt late in the game.
Mayes was in because
Preston had cramps. It
curious call by Holmgren
with flanker Robert Brook!j
ing. Brooks hasn't
three weeks and is limi
games because of soreness
post-operative back. N
Schroeder is the No. 3
The Packers also
up quarterback, Doug
six weeks with a broken

lli

a......1

Stlhl ....

Ron Frahm/Associated Press

Cleveland catcher Sandy Alomar chases a wild pitch as New York Yankees'
hitter Shane Spencer waves In teammate Paul O'Neill Tuesday night.
dedicated fans. They hold grudges
more than we hold grudges."
New York, which had 11 hits, also
set a team record with 21 consecutive shutout innings in the postseason, surpassing its 20 scoreless
innings against the New York
Giants in the 1921 World Series.
The Yankees, who swept Texas in
the first round, have outscored opponents 16-3 so far in the playoffs.
David Cone will try to extend the
domination Wednesday in Game 2,
pitching against Charles Nagy in
Yankee Stadium's famous October
twilight shadows.
"Most teams have one No . 1
starter," Indians manager Mike
Hargrove said. "The Yankees are a
little more blessed than others."
A year ago, the Yankees also won
the first game against Cleveland.
But it was hardly dominating, with
New York overcoming a 5-0 deficit to
win 8-6. This time, the cheers started when Charisse Strawberry, the
wife of stricken outfielder Darryl
Strawberry, threw out the ceremonial first pitch and they didn't stop.
The Yankees, still angered that
Wright hit Luis Sojo with a pitch dur-

ing spring training, fracturing a bone
in the infielder's left hand, made sure
right away that the Indians lost the
opener of a postseason series for the
eighth consecutive time.
"To see Jaret go out in the first
inning was ... gratifying," Wells said.
''When you get five runs, with the
way we've been pitching, is plenty."
Wells, who had 23 consecutive
shutout innings in the postseason
before Manny Ramirez homered iri
the ninth, may be funky off the ·
field, but on the mound he's strictly
business. He struck out seven and
walked one, leaving Ramirez's oneout homer, just the fifth hit for
Cleveland. He retired 11 in a row at
one stretch and 15 of 16.
"He's the one you want to have
pitch with a lead because he's going
to throw strikes," Thrre said.
His five-hitter last year gave the
Yankees a 2-1 lead in the series,
and New York was four outs away
from beating the Indians in Game 4
before Sandy Alomar's tying
eighth-inning homer off Mariano
Rivera. Cleveland went on win the
series and came within two outs of
beating Florida in the World Series.

,
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Braves want to loosen up in NLCS
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ACROSS
One who plays
for a living
4 Cry out
I Set up. In a way
14 Fled or bled
II Kind 01
appliance
II Home and Olin
17 Appointment
book abbr.
II Tear·Jerker?
II Stars, In Kansas'
mono
• First.rate
Z2 Legal claim
Z2 They're good for
the long haUl
14 "Gollyl'
• Item on a table:
Abbr.
17 Sports shocker
I

55 Fielding practice

ball
It Singer DiFranco
17 Runs In neutral
II Harmful gas
.. Stlmpy's TV pal
eo Loan shark's
offense
II Be sweel on
uThe racing
Unsers
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Wimbledon
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ATLANTA - The cackles come
from all parts of the park because
these San Diego Padres clearly are
having a ball.
Andy Ashby hoots after outjumping Wally Joyner for a fly. Jim
teyritz shouts when he launches a
drive to left. Carlos Hernandez
dances and does his best "Rocky"
imitation.
An hour earlier Tuesday, it was
the Atlanta Braves' turn to prepare
for the National League champi'onshi p series.
Greg Maddux neatly dropped a
bunt down the third-base line. Keith Lockhart worked on his doubleplay pivot. Walt Weiss practiced his
Ric Feld/Assoclated Press
hit-and-run swing.
Atlanta's
Denny
Neagle,
left,
Chipper
Jones,
center,
Michael
Tucker, rIght, .
Mostly in silence, by the way.
and
Kevin
Millwood,
background,
clown
around
during
practice
Tuesday,
Which once again begs the quesr
tion, going into Game 1 Wednesday many times."
win over Chicago, showing more
night at Turner Field: Are these
Of course, it takes more than a spirit than in recent years. John
Atlanta Braves too even-tempered lot of rab-rah attitude to win Smoltz, 2-0 against the Padres this
for their own good in October?
games. Yet listen to Tony Gwynn year going into his start in Game 1,
Built for success over the long talk about the Padres' mental state said there was a reason.
haul of the regular season - seven right now : "We're coming in
"We changed our roster pretty
straight trips to the NLCS prove euphoric, man."
dramatically in the offseason. We
that - many have wondered
Certainly no one would think of have a lot of guys that have not
whether the Braves are lacking the "euphoric" when describing the been through this," he said. "It's
emotional element that some say is Braves. "Efficient" and "effective," going to create more excitement for
for sure, but not them, for us.
necessary to win
it all. .
"
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
"euphoric."
"Some guys have played their
Ashby is whole lives and have not gottim
"I think this
.
.
business-type
Maybe that extra edge IS what IS actually worried here," he said. "1 think nine or 10
about getting too gll:Ys are ne.w to this, and that
attitude hasn't missing sometimes. (The
enthused for his brmgs new hfe and blood to what
gotten the job Braties) have been here before,
start in the you're going through."
Ilone the last cou,
Braves manager Bobby Cox conp e of years," but they haven t won the World
opener.
tends there's plenty of emotion on
"The
Atlanta
third Series that many times.
his team, even if it doesn't always
baseman ~hipper
_ San Diego's Jim Leyrltz main thing for show. Asked whether Atlanta has
me is just conJones admitted.
trol my emo- anyone who gets 8S fired up as
Pitching and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
tions and my Leyritz, he answered: "Twenty-five
hitting and · fieldguys on our side."
ing are no problem, as 106 victories excitement to a point where J can
Then again, remember that Cox
tliis year attest. But, as only one go out and do my job," said Ashby, made the extraordinary move of
World Series championship may 2-0 against Atlanta this year. "But pulling Andruw Jones in the midindicate to their fans and oppo- it's a great feeling, and there's noth- dle of an inning this season when
nents, perhaps these Braves teams ing like it."
he felt the talented center fielder
are minus one key ingredient.
The Padres partied for 90 min- lolly-gagged for a fly ball.
"You have to have that extra utes after beating Houston in the
No matter, Chipper Jones hopes
emotion at this time of year," said first round of the NL playoffs , to see a different Atlanta club - in
Le;roritz, a postseason hero with six parading around the field at San the dugout, anyway - this October.
home runs in 36 at-bats.
Diego while pitcher Kevin Brown
"I fully expect every time we do
"Maybe that extra edge is what's and others spoke to the fans on the something good for guys to get ofT
missing sometimes," he said. "They public-address system.
the bench," he said. "I think the
have been here before, but they
The Braves also celebrated. with team needs to thrive upon those lithaven't won the World Series that champagne after their first-round uations and let off a little steam."
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• Chipper Jones wants his
team to abandon the businesslike approach that has characterized Atlanta in the 1990s.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

, • No standing in line
Best 75¢ cup of
in town
• Minors welcome til7
I Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area
improved air quall~
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
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4gers owner DeBartolo pleads guilty for not
reporting infonnation to federal agents

Recovery
slow in
Green Bay

The Facts: San Francisco 4gers
owner Eddie DeBartolo, Jr.
pleaded guilty for not reporting
an alleged extortion.
The Impact: Following his guilty
plea, DeBartolo received two
years probation, in addition to
having to pay $1 million. He will
also testify against former
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards
and his brother.

• After a 37-24 defeat by the
Vikings, the Packers are taking four days off to recover
both physically and mentally.
By Ami. Stlpillon
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis . - Tbe
Green Bay Packers, humbled by
the Minnesota Vikings in their
own backyard, limp into their bye
week with bruised egos and battered bodies, courtesy of the new
kings of the NFC Central.
"Whenever you lose going into
the bye week it's a bad thing,'
because you have so much time to
think about it,» defensive tackle
Santana Dotson said.
At least they've got extra time
to recover phYSically and regroup
from the psychological pain of
t heir 37-24 whipping at the
hands of the Minnesota Vikings.
Coach Mike Holmgren is giving
his players four days off. They'll
return Sunday to begin preparing
for a Thursday night game at
Detroit, where they never seem to
play well.
And they sorely need the time off.
The list of casualties from Monday night's loss that snapped
their 29-game home winning
strea k includes wide receiver
Derrick Mayes, who tore ligaments in his rigbt knee returning
a punt late in the game.
Mayes was in because Roell
Preston had cramps . It was a
curious call by Holmgren, what
with flanker Robert Brooks hurting. Brooks hasn't practiced in
three weeks and is limited in
games because of soreness in his
post-operative back. Now, Bill
Schroeder is the No. 3 receiver.
The Packers also lost their backup quarterback, Doug Pederson, for
six weeks with a broken jaw, cour-

NE ~EM
JU5T ___~,

Mike Roemer/Associated Press

Green Bay's Santana DolsOn sits on thi bench whh a towel over his head
during Ihe touth quarter against the Vikings, Oct. 5: The Vikings won 37-24.
tesy of cornerback Corey Fuller,
who blitzed with under a minute
left and the VJkin~ up by 20.
He smashed Pederson on the
chin with his helmet as the quarterback re leased a touchdown
pass. The Packers expect Fuller
to be fined by the NFL.
Linebacker George Koonce sustained a severe hamstring pull,
tight end Jeff Thomason got a
concussion, safety LeRoy Butler
sprained an ankle and was walkin§ with a crutch on Monday.
It always seems like when you
lose big, you lose players, too,"
said safety Pat Terrell, who
bruised his ribs.

"yeah, we lost all the way around;
receiver Antonio Freeman said.
And how will the Pack recover
from what backup quarterback Randall Cunningham called "the greatest night in my football career?"
"We have to bounce back, we
can't play like this anymore,"
Reggi~ White declared.
The ineptitude wasn't limited
to the defense.
The Packers failed to convert a
fou rth-and-inches for the third
time in two weeks, and Brett
Favre threw three interceptions
for the second straight week.

By leslie Zpnjlr
Associated Press
BATON ROUGE , La. - San
Francisco 4gers owner Eddie
DeBartolo Jr.
pleaded guilty
Tuesday and
agreed to pay $1
million for con·
cealing
an
alleged scheme
by
former
Louisiana Gov.
Edwin Edwards
to extract payoffs for a 'ri verbo at
casi no
DeBartolo
license.
As part of the plea bargain,
DeBartolo agreed to testify against
Edwards and Edwards' son and
also received two years' probation.
He resigned as 4gers chairman and
turned management control of the
team over to his sister, Denise DeBartolo York, in December 1997, shortly
after prosecutors told him that he
was a target of the investigation.
NFL commissioner Paul TagHabue said that arrangement would
continue through the 1998 season.
"Until our office is able to complete a thorough review of today's
agreement and related matters, I
have directed Mr. DeBartolo to continue his current inactive status
with respect to both the affairs of
the 4gers and the NFL," Tagliabue
said in a statement.
"Today's developments will thus
have no effect on the current operations of the 4gers," Tagliabue said.

NFL rules give Tagliabue broad
discretion to ban owners connected
to criminal activity.
DeBartolo said pleading guilty to
the felony was "like visiting a little
piece of hell."
The formal charge against
DeBartolo was " misprision of a
felony" - knowing about a crime
and not reporting it. The 51-year·
old DeBartolo could have gotten up
to three years in prison.
He was charged in connection
with his efforts to win a license in
1997 for a fioa ting casino along the
Red River. According to the FBI,
Edwards demanded - and received
- $400,000 from DeBartolo to head
off unspecified problems with the
licensing.
At the time, Edwards was out of
office, but after four terms as governor, still held influence with many
state political figures.
DeBartolo's attorney, Aubrey
Harwell, told a federal judge that it
was a mistake not to report what
had happened.
"He's acce pted responsibility,"
Harwell said. "He's entered a plea.
He's cooperating with the government. He voluntarily stepped away
from his team. He has been adequately punished. The man before
you in court is a victim."
Neither Edwards nor his son,
Stepben. has been indicted.
Edwards has acknowledged
receiving $400,000 from DeBartolo
but has insisted it was f6r legitimate lobbying purposes and said he
returned most ofit.
FBI agent Jeffrey Santini testified that wiretaps showed that in
addition to the $400,000, the
Edwardses wanted $50,000 a
month in a consulting fee, as well
as a per-customer price on anyone
entering the riverboat. Edwards
later asked for 1 percent of the
gross, investigators said.
Eight people have been identified
as targets of the investigation ,
which came to light in April 1997
when federal agents raided the former governor's home and office,
seizing cash and documents.

At times, tbe investigation hal
included cattle sales to state prisons, a defunct insurance company
and a failed attempt to bring basketball's Minnesota Timberwolves
to New Orleans. In recent months,
the focus has shifted to riverboat
casino licenses and how they were
awarded.
DeBartolo withdrew from the
casino project after appearing last
year before the grand jury investigating Edwards.
Edward has described DeBartolo as a close friend. The former governor said he was offered a highpaying job with the 4gers, but
turned it down becau e he did not
want to leave Louisiana.
Edwards said recently he was not
worried about DeBartolo testifying
against him.
"It's all going to be all right eventually," the former governor said
after DeBartolo pleaded guilty.
He later deadpanned, "1 hope the
4gers lose on Sunday" when the
team plays the New Orleans
Saints.
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Iowa golfers
finish 10th

BuJ, Bud Light,

Miller Lite Draft

$2.00

Import Draft

The Iowa men's goll team finished 10th out of
16 teams at the Legends of Indiana GolfTournament Tuesday.
Iowa shot a 291-300-304-895 over the
54 hole tournament. Iowa's score of 291 was
good enough for Hfth place after the first
round. The Hawkeyes battled a fierce wind
Tuesday to finish out the lournament Only
three teams finished the final round with
scores under 300.
Toledo easily won Ihe leam championship,
shooling 278-279-292-849. ill inois was
their closest competition. The lilinl finished 25
shots behind the winner.
Even though the Hawkeyes finished 10th.
they were only five shots behind fifth place
Louisville.
"That's golf,' Iowa coach Terry Anderson
said. 'We could have made up those five
slrokes anywhere on Ihe course. It will show
up in the paper that we fin ished 10th, but we
were a lot more competitive than the final
standings indicated.'
Individually for the Hawkeyes. Jason Wombacher tied for 171h place wilh a 72-73-75220. Last week's Moyers Cup winner Chris
Englund fin ished in 26th place.
"Iwish we could have done a little beller
this week, but we are playing compelilive golf
and we juSI have to Iry and improve week aher
week,' Anderson said.
The Hawkeyes finish out the fall season
nexl week in Cincinnati at Ihe Xavier Invilatlonal.
-8y Mike Kelly
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Donnan downplays
feud with Vois' Fulmer
The Facts: Last year, Georgia co~ch
Jim Donnan thought Tennessee
ran up the score on his team. .
The Impact: This Saturday, the
Bulldogs have a chance to get
revenge at home.
By Paul Newbeny
Associated Press
ATHENS, Ga. - A year ago,
Georgia coach Jim Donnan stormed
off the field at Neyland Stadium,
convinced that Tennessee ran up
the score.
The Bulldogs have a chance to
get even Saturday.
No.4 Tennessee (4-0) visits seventh-ranked Georgia (4-0) for a
game that will have major ramifications in the Southeastern Conference race and possibly the road to
the national championship.
The first Top 10 showdown at
Sanford Stadium since 1983 is
enticing enough, but the stakes are
even higher because of the bad
blood that clearly exists between
Donnan and his counterpart at Tennessee, Phillip Fulmer.
It all goes back to last year's
meeting in Knoxville, won 38-13 by
the Volunteers. Donnan was visibly
upset, shouting in Fulmer's direction, when Heisman Trophy candidate Peyton Manning remained in
the game with the outcome already
decided . Manning wound up throwing four passes in the final five minutes, including a touchdown.
On Tuesday, Donnan made a
thoroughly unconvincing efTort to
downplay his feud with Fulmer.
"I don't have any disagreement
with him,' Donnan insisted. "He's got
to coach his team, I've got to coach
mine. That happened and it's over
with and we're playing this year.
That's all I have to say about that.'
But Donnan has refused to apologize for accusing Fulmer of running

BIG TEN ROUNDUP
JoePa defends his offense going to have to do some other Ihings to
try to gel our guys on the move alittle bit.

up the score when the coaches met
on the field after last year's game.
"I don't regret what 1 said," Donnan said during a conference call
Sunday. "What 1 regret is the fact
that he mad.e it public after 1 whispered it in his ear."
Fulmer has defended his actlons,
saying Manning would not have
thrown if Georgia had not blitzed.
"I don't think that has any place
in this ballgame," Fulmer said
Tuesday. "He's not going to playa
down and neither am I."
The Georgia players, already
smarting from seven straight losses
to the Volunteers, have enough
motivation without concerning
themselves with whether Tennessee tried to run up the score last
season.
"The coaches do their thing, we
do our thing," defensive tackle Paul
Snellings said. "All we can do is
what our coach tells us to do. We're
not going to stick our noses into
their little feud. That's between
them." .
Safety Kirby Smart agreed.
"I understand the situation," he
said. "I understand coach Donnan's
perspective on it . I understand
coach Fulmer's perspective on it. I
understand Peyton's perspective on
it. Peyton was trying to win the
Heisman Trophy.
"I just worry about how 1 play.
The way I played last year was terrible. 1 don't worry about all that
other stuff. What goes on between
the coaching staffs, that's the coaches' job to worry about. Not ours." .
Georgia hasn't beaten the Volunteers since 1988, and the 2S-point
margin a year ago was Tennessee's
largest since a 38-6 victory in 1993.
The Bulldogs have lost only once in
11 games since that defeat.
"I don't know if they were trying
to run the score up," linebacker
Dustin Luckie said. "But we were

• STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) - Anemic
might be the word to best describe No. 13
Penn State's offense in Saturday's 28-9
loss to No.1 Ohio State.
The Ninany Lions managed 79 rushing
yards and nine first downs. Kevin Thompson
threw for 106 yards. fumbled awet ball Into
the end zone and tossed an interception.
Their only touchdown came after cornerback
David Macklinintercepted Joe Germaine to
leave the lions with good field position.
Got your work cut out for you with this
inexperienced offense, huh. Joe Paterno?
'No," Penn State's coach said Tuesday
as Penn Slale prepared tp lace Minnesota
al the Metrodome this Saturday. 'I thought
we'd be right where we are. We're not as
bad as f think people maybe thjnk we are."
Agalnsl the Buckeyes, the Lions squandered some good opportunities, he said.
' We fumbled and on third down we
made some bad decisions about where to
throw Ihe ball. Bul that'll come. I'm not Ihat
concerned about our offense: he said.
After two poor offensive performances.
everybody else seems to be fretting about
it. One reason: Answers to two major preseason questions - the quarterback
dilemma and Aaron Harris' health remain out of reach.
Two weeks before the Ohio State loss.
Penn State stumbted to a20-13 win over
Pittsburgh, again behind aweak performance from Thompson and his occasional
platoon partner, Rashard Casey.

Perfect time for Michigan
bye week, CaIT says
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Alter
undoubtedly the ugliest win of his four
seasons as Michigan'S head coach, lloyd
Carr is wetcoming abye week.
"II gives us achance to catch our breath
and work on .things we need to Improve
on," Carr said Tuesday. ' /I comes at agood
time for us."
. "comes Inthe wake of a12-9 viclory last
Saturday at rain-soaked Iowa,agame \he
Wolverines did everything they could 10 lose:
three lost fumbles (two 00 muffed punts). two
interceptions and 12 penalties nearly cost
them their third loss in five games.
"I hope with this bye week we can work
positively to get over the hurdle,' Carr
said. ' I want to see us play four quarters of
football the way we can. We haven't come
close to that yet.'
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Cameron not about to get
complacent with Hoosien

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Is Indiana's 2-2
record asign of success? Or is it adisappointmenl because both tosses easily
Badgers' physical play
cou ld have been victories?
The Hoosiers already have won as
worries Purdue's Tiller
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Arecord-break- many football games as they did in Cam
Cameron's first season as coach last year,
ing performance against Minnesota made
but the only game that ever matters is the
Purdue'S Orew Brees the Big Ten oHensive
next one. he said. tn this case. it's Michiptayer of the week. Now the Boilermakers
gan State on Saturday.
have 10 focus on Wisconsin's physical
"There's nothing older than yesterday,
defense and the power running of ROA Dayne.
and any success you had yesterday. That's
The Boilermakers (3-2, 1-0) and their
my approach, and that's going to be our
record-setting Quarterback have aSaturorganizational approach: Cameron said
day night dale at No. 12 Wisconsin (5-0,
during his weekly teleconference Tuesday
2-0) in the first of two consecutive tough
road games. Next up is No. 13 Penn Slate. 'I don't foresee us at any point in time getting comfortable.'
. 'It's certainly going to be atest. We're
Indiana had big early leads In both its
not that physical of adefense to go jaw to
jaw with these guys for 60 minutes,' Pur- losses, at Kentucky and then last week at
due coach Joe Tiller said Tuesday. ''We're home against Wisconsin.

Frank Couch/Associated Press

Georgia football coach Jim Donnan speaks with the media at Kickoff '98
SEC Football Media Days in Birmingham, Ala., on July 29.
disappointed in the way we
played, because we could have
played better. We just let too many
things get to us, like the crowd
noise. We got behind early and
kind of got down on ourselves. I
just hope it's going to be a whole
lot better this year."
Georgia seems to have turned the
corner since the loss to the Vols,
snapping a seven-year losing streak

They're avery physical team, period.'
Brees threw for aschool record six
touchdownsSaturday and also sel aPurdue Single-game record with 522 yards
passing - all while playingonly three
Qua~ers Ina56-21 victory over Minnesota.

;0..1 companion! allendlnl. I

against Florida last season and
pulling ofT a 28-27 upset of then-No.
6 LSU at Baton Rouge last weekend .
"As far as them running up the
score, I've not heard much about
that myself," defensive end Antonio
Cochran said. "But I really don't
think that will be a problem this
year. I think we're going to handle
that situation a lot better."
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Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
.
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11 am deadline far new ads and cal1cellatiansf!'~,f'?:t.W}·F,:i'!:1-. ·

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SENO CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to investigate

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~:.;..;..:...:..;;~---

.'art.

CARRIERS wanled on both Easlatld
W... Sid. of Iowa C,ly. Call Pr.s.·

C~izen 01337-6036.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

I ~~~~~~~iiLE-

CASHIER needed every Wednesday 1night. Musl bl dependable. prompf
and have good p.ople skill •. Cali
Oea.nne at Sharpless Auctions.
351-8888.
CENTAUR STAB~E
Chore hefp needed weekday
evenings and weekends.

337-6806
KINDERCAMPUS is looking for two
lull·tlme leaching osslstants and
_raf part·flmt lear:hing asslslants.
CoJt 337-5843.
NEEO TO FI~L CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? AOVERT1SE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

menlary consul1atiorl. C1lnic 01 Elec~ofogy. (31 9)337-7191.

TAROT and olher metaphYSical
lasson, and readings at
Specf7Um ln Th.HaIiMaIi
by Jon a.1I1.
Cafl 461H 557

RENTALS
onty 55.95/ day. S2Qf week.
Traveling Ihis weekend?
Reol a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Reolaf. 337-RENT.

FREE Preg~Testing

platonic relationship. Write: John,

Sulle 200. 221 E.Markel SI .. lo.. a
City. IA 52245.
IS
- -TA- R-T-O"""'
AT=IN""O"""T=O-NI""
G""
HT=I7:
PI-ay
Ihe Iowa dating gam •. I .SOO.
ROMANCE .'1.8157 .

FuJI rimt posiriolL! availablt
Iyou ma~ also qNIIUfj for
MaUh UlSW'rlItCe

Speda1 Ea Donor
Needed

"Iowa~ Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAIH'n S(J,1E PAEG'W«:YTES'Tt«:l SlTESAAE N-m<:HoicE.

$25,000

~NOOJI.JoGt.ENTAlCARE BE SURETOASI( ARST.

Uart Direcl Suppon
Esle
' Assislanl .,Meelillg people wil~
keeps
diverse lives. is wlulf
I've corne
life illJertSflllg.
ocrosS many people Ihose I've worked for
wilh - who alwoys
{In d
,
o new perspeCflve
livts·"

Systems Unlimited, Inc. .
is a non-profit agency serving peopte
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings in.clude full time POSitions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up 10 $7.25, excellent training,
ftexible schedutes and opportunity
for advancement.
For more infonnation call or
apply in person at:

We .... a loving, infertile ooople
hopi,. to find a ~onaII\
woman to help us have a baby.
w.'~ looking for. healdty.
in~mgenl college student or co~

':::;::::;::;:;:;;:;;::==

I:_

Sa'
'.

CLEANER wanled for large
monl compl ... Full-tIme. $8.00/
plu. benoftls. Apply at 535 Emerafd

SI,eel.
ALL STUDENTS

31
_

Po,'hon. must be filled by IMIIge.
_ _............_ _ No lofema,1<etlngl
112.15

HELP WA NTED

All Staff Medical
....... FricIoy9ont ·

Human Resources Department
ACT National omce
2201 North Docile Street
Iowa City, Iowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 l.tAvenue (Eutdale Plaza)
Iowa City

lDI Unlimited, Inc.
..

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer
j

1

Coral Ridge Ave.,
CoralviUe. Iowa 52241.

DE the Johnson County Board of SupervilOl1. P.rlonn& other
...Imod dud... Stronl communication, wrIt1n" campur..

The Daily Iowan is looking for a
writing coach for The Daily Iowan newsroom.

.kill. es.entiaL
PART·TIME TEMPORARY ELECrIONS ncHN1ClAN
r.nlnl. r.palr, malntenanc., deliv.ry and •• r·up of
electronic VOlin. equlpmentl som. tiftlnl Involved. Apdrude
for repair and "",intenance of .I<cuonlc/mecllanlcal dtvicel
d..lnble. No experience requirod, in.howe
Muir/pie potilion. open.

trainln, 1"",,1ied.

$7.Z8 per hour ror up 10 20 boun a week. I'Ieliblescbedule.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFlltMAllVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES,

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
Now interviewlnl. Send ~r Ierter Indic:adnc potition
and retum. 10 Workfon:.

Apply now in-person at:

(located It the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
applications for !he
following posillons.
• Assi tlllt Manalet'S
• Daytime and Nlahttime
Sates Associales.
We Offer: compelttive
wages, training, flexIble
houfl, e~cellenl benefilS
and Ip~~tion for l job
well done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405

PART.TIME STUDBNT RECORDING SECRETARY

r ralucribet, oditJ, and proc..... the minut.. 0/ the meerin,.

WorkaroundClassiWori<schedufo.
Clil M-Th. IQ.4 p.m. 33&-4336.

ACT is accepting applications for full-time and parttime temporary employment opportunities starting
within the next several weeks. Flexible day and
evening hours available. $7 or higher, depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on
hours worked. We consider temporary employees for
regular positions when they become available.
ACT has locations on North Dodge St., Thwncreat
Area, Scott Blvd. Work activities:
_. Fortns processing
Check-in
QUlllity Assurance
-- Data entry
- Telephone communications
For information about these and other employment
opportunities with ACT, visit our website
(http://www.act.org).

believe in cu tomer satisfac-

DAILY IO\V AN
\VH.ITING C()ACH

Development Cenrer,
Atm: Kathy, &. 2390,
Iowa City, IA S22~ immediately.

Immediate Openings

/.1~ Systems

~Uf~"

0

lege
21·33,
wilh
bluegmduaIe,
e)'OS and age
blonde
or Ught
brown htir. ~on
$25.000 plus e><pemea. Your &ift
will bring boundless joy. PIeMe
con"",, us tluwgh our n=prae...
taIi-.: BlI·soo.n6-7680.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdalchel
15561st Ave. South I Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

..1It4~ ... ~"'~ee"ee.

AU SI4/! Medical Inc.
(319) 363-3448
1-800-782-5707

HELP WANTED
1--------1

319/331r2111

up 10 S22.00hr.
LPNs up 10 SI7.5Ohr.
CNAs up 10 S12.25hr
Full time positions available. Current experience &.
excellent references a must.
(319) J&3.J.448
1-800-711-5707

earn up to $12.25 hr.
Work for acompany lhat
specializes in your career.

LOST; Ihr.. cople. Of manuscripts
In word proce•• lng lormal. lale 1990.
Lasl seen 01 Greyhound bus stallon.
Conlact (515) 255-7626.

S1500 weekly potenlial mailing OU' "".
wars. For Inlo cafl (203) 319-2802.
120 FORWARDf PT/FT
Processing manl
Free supplle•• postagel
BonuseS!
Rush soff addressed slamped
envelop:
OMA Forward! 01
P.O. Bo. 567443
Atlan... GA 31156
omaW:
signuPlflnlo.lnfomachlne.eom

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in doing good WOIU do you

AMOCO

r-~ViiiTiiiiN--j CELLULAR PHONES LOST & FOUND

~:;;;:::;,::;;:;;;::::::::;I &C~~~~R~~ONE

!lIRECT CARE STAFF
Full ond port.1imo po&I.Ion • ., I....
CIty _ _ to....., wiIh d6Jy'"
fog iIoit. and _lIuonlf ~ •
Roedl Fe< Your Poten'laI. Inc. It I · 01
nooi>'of'rt humatl • ...,. agency In *
JoIInson County Pr<W><Iing rMIcItnlllf •
oncr odUII day carl _ _ lor onGIvldu.l ...,th mlntal ,."rdaUo•..
Plea.. Calf 843- r.J.C I lor mortI Information. _
For yOU' PoItnlItII Is
an EOIM ~".

tion? Are you self-motiv.l·
cd? Then we WlIlt you ...
CORALRIDCE

COMPACT relrigerators for ronl. Se- PLATONIC FRIENOSHIP WANTED:
mesler rat... Big Ten Renlal •. 337- Caring. IrustWOrthy. midd le aged
RENT.
W/M. NIS. In .earch of W/F lale
~AEE yourself forever from embar- lOis 1050. who IS int9fBSted in wortc·
rossmanl of unwanled hair. Compl. ing on a ieng 'erm mutuafly supporbve

DJ your own
From DJ Hlldquor1et1l.
Rontlhl Party Syowm.
and be THE MAIN EVENT.
Lighla, SOUnd, Acdon.
Your DJ Htadquflr1erl
Wesl
351 ·2000.

Mon. - Sal.1o.1 &'Ttturs to.1 5-a
a.A GOI.DIIAN CUMiC
227 It. 0, .......... low. CIIy

FULL tim" part lime l1ousekeepor
poshien. IIVI~. Ellm up to $6.751
hour 10
Bonus plan. ~HfIh Irlsurone.. lIt,obIlrty,n hours and some
.. eeklnd • . Con lie I G,.enwood
Manor. 3311-7912. Mk for Doug.
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GAEAT JOBI
Be a klY to Ihe un1v8r!fly" lutur.
wilh
THE UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
18.31 .... hOuMfI
CALLNDWI
33$-3442. e"'.417
Loa... your name. rohn! phOne
n..-. atId besl bme 10 reach rool

Duties Include;

b

A daily written critique of The Daily Iowan
tf? Weekly and Semi.Weekly meeting with
writers and editors
tf? Help set up and run a variety of
educational seminars _ _~
Approximately 20
tf?

Send rts_ and rt/trtncts /0,
Bill Casey, Publisher
The Dally Iowan
111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

1
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10 _ _-'---:--_ 11
14 _ _.....-...;.;.~_ 15

9
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17

..0....-_ _ _ _

18
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22 _ _~___ 23

21

12 _ _ _ _ __
16 _ _......-..-,-.,:..,-_
20 __~~~__
24_~~~~~

Name
Address
_____-"-_ _ _ _....,..-_ _ _ _ _---'-_ Zip _ _ _ _~_

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
92¢ per word (S9.20·min.)
4·5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11 -15 days
16-20 days
30 day.

$1 .83 per word (S18.30 min .)
$2 .34 per word ($23 .40 min.)
'$2 .72 per word (527.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or SlOp by our office located at: 111 Corrmunlcations Center, low~ City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

,

Office Hours
8·5
Monday- Thursday
8-4
Friday

• Monday through
(WHkendl freel)
I No collections
I Carrier contelta
I Unlvel1llty breaks
I

Delivery deadline

Route

,
The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa; Wednesday. October 7,1998. 78

MOVING

PLASMA DONORS NUDiD
Now and 30 day Inacbve donora
~~~~..J........,,--_ _ rtttlve 5100 tor IOIX donallon.
":
"Hhln a 14 day period. For more
lormellon call or ,top by:
liRA 'rEt
PLASII~ CENTIR
408 S.GHbaf1 Slreet
lowaChy 351-7939
RELIABLE per.on 10 clean r.nlli
on conlractu.1 basil: 337-

I

.;..-;;.....-~-----I

_1_.
I

NO nlghlll No wtole.nd., No hot~
exceri"nc.ldl daysl e.e.ptlonal dey ~ presc/loOl
_ilor.W,.1 worIk """,ncl
.tole'ng an equally
e«opllonal
FT
ComptWvo_
.........

cI"..

or raduced
cI1l1d CIllO. Call
-C<:!!~~~~~~___ ttit
_ •. pro
or Chris
01 354-3921
.

IoIOVlNO VAIl AND MANpO"'R
7-daysa_
321-2212

COMPUTER

r:

_oneil.

USED FURNITURE

RESTAURANT

_"Ibto.

=

.

=====;--_

Volunteers are Invited for a research study at the
University of Iowa CoUege of Medldne. Researchers are
srudylng brain strUCture and functlonlng and mental
Ibllllles. Volunteers will be compensated for partldpatlng
(and for travel to Iowa City. If they live In another town).
TWo overnight hospital srays are required. during which
neurolmaglng studies are done and volunteers rake
adtlevernent tests and rests of memory. attention. and
other mental ablllties. Volunteers must have attended an
elementary school In Iowa during the fourth grade. be at
least 20 years old. and be rlght-handed. Information
about the Identity of volunteers wID be treated
confidentially. For further InformatJon about the study
and to see It you qualifY. caD 353-6434 on weekdays.

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:
• EduCllllonill AsllOdate (Spedill Ed. 1 on 1)
6hn. day - Hom
• EducaUonill AsllOdate-3 hra. day - Hom
• EducaUonill AsllOdate-3 hra. day.
Longfellow
• EduClltionill ASlIOciata-3 hr. day - Lincoln
• 2 - Educationill ASlIOciate (Special Ed.
I
1 on 1) 6 hrs. day - Hoover
• EducaUonill AssociatetHi hrs. day ... 4-25
min. extra sessiON per w~k • Coralville
Centrill
• Educational ASlIOdatetHi hrs. day • Mann
• 2 Educational AsllOdates (Spedill Ed)1hn. day - Cily
• EducaUonill AIsociate-8 hra. day - West
• EducaUonill Assodat~ hn. day - Wickham
• Educationill Associate-5 hra. day - Weber
• 2 Educational As.ociata-3 hra. day· Weber
• Campul Mall CarrieHl hra. day - Physical Plant
• Schopl Bus AslOClates-(6:45 am-3:45 am ok

2:00 pm-4:15 pm)
• Lead Food Service Worker-4 bra. day Roosevelt (breakfut ok lunch shifts)
• Food Service Asslstantt-6 hrs. day·
Secondary Production KitcheN
• Custodian-S hra. day· Wickham .
• 2 Coaching Positions-7th Grade Basketball
(boys) • Northwest
• Coachlng~th Grade Buketball (boys) •
Northwest
• Coaching-7th ok 8th Grade Swimming
(usistant coach) • Northwest

MANY POSmONS OFFER REALTIl,
RETIREMENT ok LEAVE BENEFITSI

Office of Human- Resources
509 S. Dubuque St.,
Iowa City. IA 52240.

EOE

Carriers' Routes
The Clrcul.tion Department of The Dally
low.n has openlnga for carrlers'route.ln the
Iowa City and Coralvllla .......
eenefits of a Dally low.n route:
• Monday through Friday dellvery~

(Weekends freel)

• No collections

• Carrier contests
, University breaks
, Delivery deadline - 7 am

•

'

Routes Available
• erown, N Dubuque, N. Linn, Ronald.
• Summit, Washington, College
S. Johnson, E. Court, Bowery
Please .pply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Dallv Iowan

low. City'. Mom1ng News".".r

R.... It....nt E••IY.
National COl11>uter Systems in Iowa City
currently accepting applications for tempo·
professional test scorers. The profes·
test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
,MI;:I'V\ln"""" to open·ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a four·
degree from an accredited college or
. lun,I\lAr""I\I A background in writing, English,
Ima'lh81'TlAtir.A or other related fields is pre·
Teaching experience is a plus.
• Full·time day and part·time evening
hoUrs available.
• Projects begin mid-october.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.00 per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.
individuals, who would like to be·
part of the professional scoring team,
apply in person or send a cover lefter
resume to:
NCS
Profe..lonal Scorer
min,)
min,)
min.)

.atlIn Exi>reu IoIookIOO lor studetllS

MAK~S_Y
Mo~.elOry~
~
ar...

_stoq.
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EamfYolotripa",uscul1

~=~:'com

1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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.
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$6 cOIhr

Startlng at . J .
Counler, kitchen and

SECRETARY
Position located in our
Coralville Office. Requires
high school graduate. one
year experience in clericaVsecretJrial work. typing
and transcription skins,
dat.1 entoy/word processing
experience. effective com·
munication and interpersonal skills. 12 months/40
hours per week. Salaoy
range: $7.64 to

delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also eam
$1 per dC?livery plus tips.
Part·llme days and
evenings.

IA 52404

531 Highway 1 West

needed for immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service 10
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability
to stand lor several hours
al B time necessary_
Days only Irom 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm pluS
weekends and holidays .
Scheduled around
CIBSSBS_ Maximum 0120
hours per week. $6.00
per hour lor PrOduction
and $6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service al
105 Court St.
Monday through Frlday
Irom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

INTERNET
APPLICATION
DEVELOPER
Help our privale company
pUllowa Slale Govemmenl
infonnalion on Ihe web:
UNIXINT programming and
skills rtquirtd . Slrong
knowledge in ClC++. PERL
J.vaScnpl. HTML . Icplip.
and shell scriplina. A plus ir
tlp"rience includes
OOAlOOD. JAVA.AcliYer
Server Pages. dalabase
design. PC Mainlenance &
soflwa,. inslallalion. 8mphic~web design. nelworking
prolocols. or mainfmme
. emulalion prolocols.
Knowledge of Wo,ld Wide
Web se,yices also advanlageous. Posilion is" mixlure
of lechnical and public rela-

tions. and requires six
IOoOlhs prior experience in
Ihis position or similar.
Salary DOE. Wt orfer a
compelitive benefils pack·
age, Send resume bye -mail
10 jeff@jowQQcccsS ore or
fax 10 Iowa Imemclive al

515-28)-8634.

~
IOWAccess
NI:ITWORK
www.iownccess.org
206 Ih Avenue
Suile 110
Des Moines. IA 50309

n:roU""~:'
III Stevens Dr.
33&4357

MISC. FOR SALE
TltE DAII. V IOWAN CLA8SlI'1EDS
MAKE Cl!NTSIl
"!J--E~W~E~L"!R!"Y!"""-----

=:-:-:--:--:---:-:-~~-

CASH lor t-welry.~. ona ..alCh...

g~~~r3J:~791 D.

SALES

-::7.~==';';":=-:--~-

Slierl
Now hiring /NWpart.

tifjle sales positiQns for
oudO 1 Kirkwood Aw.,
Iowa City and Coral

Ridge Mall locations.

EMPLOYEES

J37~S~

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Roc:kor? VlsH f1OUSEWORKS.
We'YO gol a slore lui of Cleon used
IurnlllMa plu. dish ... drapeS. lamps
ona oilier houlehold ~eml.
An al ,eason_prices.
Now ar:cepIing

10-20 hrsiwk..

Mostly evenings and
weekends. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.

$8.65/hour with benefits.
Closing date: 10/16/98.
Complete application at:
Human Resources Office.
Grant Wood Area
Education Asency. 4401
6th Street. SW. Cedar

E.D.A. FUTON
H-My 6 & '"I Ave. CoraMli.

$7/11o"r.
Appl» in person

KlNETICO®

CASH lor t-welry.C' and walCh...
~~~r3J:~910. •

U OF I SURPLUS
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
122& S.GII"'"
335-5001
Surplus has movedllll
_Iocaled al '225 S.GIbert
between Nagle Lumbar and
Pleasanlli'aJ1ey Nursery.
Still open 10- Sp.m ThU78daysll
large selection of new
lumlshlngs and c:ompuI....
Open Thurodlya
10a.m,· ....m. tor public _

TYPING
WDRDCARE

A career position in
outside sales & rentals 01
Klnetk;o non-electric water
trealment and drinking
water systems. Market
Includes residential,
commercial & industrial.
Rental progrsm Includes a
monthly rssidence lnoorne .
Part-time & full-time

positions open. TraJnlng
and benefits provided.

Call 319-337·2181

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
START AT '12001 WEEK

II¥ servicing local aocounls In a pr0v-

J3&.3888 •

'FonnTyping
'Word Proco$llng

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since '!l86
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
lowa's only COr1If1Od ProteallOl1lt
_me Wrt,., win:
·Strengthen yourexl.ling material.
'Compose and design your r.. ume
·WrtI. your cover leII...
•Develop your job search llrategy
Acllve t.Aember ProlesslOnal
Associallon of Resum. Wrtlor,

FutJ tima. No experience reqUire. We - -provide training, on going support and
_ car pn)Qram. If Inleres.ed in an

.xcl1ing oew concepl and can afford
an _
01 $4960. CalI8()().&88944, 1:00 •.m-noon.

35' • T 8 2 a
"'
W""O:;;CRDCA"'=' ' 'R:=I!' - -33&-3888

318.12 E.Burilnglon 51.

COME DISCOVER

QUITE I'RlENDI,Y
COMMlJNJTY UVlNG

351-2'78.
AOI113O lArge
~~':':,: =::"~.:.,
~lOfI.slreot
CIaoe 10 p&-1ung.
KItItwood.
AI.
-FrI- 15288
"'Mlpottong.Cor1*,K~33&paid.
Monday-

IhrMbedroom.:

AT WESTERN IJILLS

MOBILE HOME

·

ESTATES

.Street Hwy_6

~~=--,,:ed'~ 10 ~:~~ ~.:.~=

=15.
.. ,,;;'M-F g..~ 35"2~ utoII•
.
. ,
.
TWO bOdroom. 2 balh ap.nm.m
....
Spnng sem..ler RaI.lon
C...... 5765. Parking ovallable. Call
34 HlS1..

,abI.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

MOTORCYCLE

Loca!ed 813701 2nd

W.•

Ing. Thl •• bOdroom. 58551 month
pillS ut,litl", Two Ir.. parking. No
smokong. 337-J841. 351-4452.
WUTGATE VILLA hu a 'hr..
bedroom -"'*'1 ......1obie ,......"".
be<
$110 in<:kJdoo .....17'_ Lo,.,.
dty. 24 hour "'""'ton ..... 0fI..1roeI
PII1<II\Q No pets. CoI!331~23.

• City bos

CONDO FOR RENT

·~:;~:.u~~tals.t

HOUSE FOR RENT

•

Coral -II

e.
• Large lots &: m.l\IJ'e
VI

J1OWtds.

,.1.

AUTO DOMESTIC

• Storm sheller.t

liten.

warm...

service.

g¥':;.

o:t>

1..____·•....".._·.....

OFFICE SPACE

TWO BEDROOM

'ill.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

,,00-

:;.:;.!,

AUTO FOREIGN
1885 AUDl4000. 4-<1007. good COfldI.
lion. 366-0140 anor Sp.m.
,NS Toyo.a Camry. 98.500 mil...
AUlomalic. AlC. $2000. 335-76'5.
33!H!960.
18.. SAAB 9005. IIghl blue. PO.
pw. I'JC. lunrool. many miles bUI
mllnlalned w.'1. $25001 OBO.
34Hl'Q2.
1t93 Toyota CeIIca ST. maroon , •• -

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1,650/o.b.o.
7-4 4 .

cellant condition, power sunroof,
nawer Ilr.s, 5 spe.d, low miles,

firm: (3'9) 293-3726 or (5'5)
777-2854.
" " CASH FOR CA liS " "
Hawi<ey,i CounIry AulO
1941 Walertronl Drive
33&-043 I
.
FOR SALEI '986 Audl Ouallro
.000. 5 speed. lour-wd. BeSI Offer.
33H872 days or 331-0091
$8000

-7lQI.

AUTO SERVICE
J33...355oI

FAX

BOAT FOR SALE

~W~O~R"!D~-----I20 FOOT pONTOON BOAT_ 50HP
motor and Ira''''. (3' 9) 653-6404.

PROCESSING

ROOM FOR RENT

3'8'/2 E.BurIington St.

W _ OOS
'P-'Thesio lormaling
'LIIgIII API'J MLA
'Business I"aphlca
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'YISAI MasletClI7l1

AD .441 Room. downlawn . ... ared
k~chen and IIIIIh. Cor1lact Keyston.
338-62811.
ARENAI hosprtal ioeI1llon. S260 oncI
5295. Sh",. kilchen. and balh. Call
887-1016.
AVAilABLE "". lingle room. awn
!""1<11IQ space. $2271 moolh. Ne.IIO
Carvor. Call and loava m•• sage at
358-7164_
BIG windowS: largo sleeping 10" 7MIIlooking woods: tat - . . . : 53'0 uti!IlieIlncluded: 337-4785.
CL08E-IN: laundry: PII1<IIIQ: cal we!5210 10 5310 utilities Incluced:
331-4185.
FURNISHED ROOM
CIOIalo campus.
Laundry. Fr.. ut,llti...
354-2413
LARGE. qulel. Prlvale relrigeralor.

'82 DODGE DIPLOMAT

com.:

.r.tac/

FREE PBII<ing

Automatic. AC, clean interior.
68K miles. Runs great, well
maintained. $1.200. 354-8073.

link, mierow",•. NO pets, no smok-

Ing. A.. I _ now. S2OO- 5295. Aner
1:30 .m. can 354-2221 .
LOCATED on. block ~om campus.
Includes refrigerator and microwave.
LOOKINO lor house cleaning lobs. Sharo balhroom. $260. oil ulililie.
paid.
can 331-5209.
Reter....es available. 331-3933.
~~~~~~~~--I
NElO TO PlACE AN AD?
COilE TO ROOM 111COIlMUNI.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
--:CII~I::PP£=II~'S:':T:-aIIor"-Shop:::--- NONSMOKINO. qulat. clole. w.1I
Men'1 and women'salloralions.
fu,nlshad. $285·$310. own balh.
20'!0 dlscounl WIth sl\ldorlII.O.
S340. UIII~ias Included. 338-4070.
128~!'I~':n~:!t~ ROOII lor ren. In prlvall homl.
••
Towneresl area. Share kr1Chen. belliDiol351-1229
room. laundry. 52501 month. utilrtiel
TllEYlSION. VCII, STlIIEO
oaId. Call 354-1217 aftor 7:00p.m. or
IIAVICI
leave message.
F8CIOry auIhorIled.
ROOM !or rent. Vorr cioN in. HoaV
W,;;::,~~:':"rOnlca
waler paid. 64>2075.
1116 Gilbtrt Court
TItRE! blocks from downlown. Eoch
~7547
room hal own link. Irldga & AlC .
~!"!"~~~~~~:o:-I Share kilcl1en &!><oth with male. only.
S225.plu. .,act,tc.CaI1J58.992l.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

WHO DOES IT

'95 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE
Must sell! 5-sp., NC, CD, new
brakes. Great runnerimpg.
$9,500/o.b.o. 338-4810.
•

•

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

BABYSITTER lor Iwo boYI. '2 yo _--::-==~====~
and 10 yo naodad. Two lima. a
CAROUSEL IIIN~8TORAGI
week, Tuesday .nd Thu,sday, ~ ·7
New bullc:1l~. Four sI...: SIlO.
FREE 81(1811 Sid Braak,
p.m. Call Clonal at ~, 82""YI or
...
33&-7072_lngs.
'DlI2O. 'Dx2~. '0,30.
VIII. & K!IyIlono ..... 3-10
809 Hwy , We.l.
From S99- 2nlS .• $ 199- 501S.
NURTURING. responllble babysitter
~-2Seo. 354-1839
Including loft lick .... nlQhlly parlies,
oteded for Monday and Wednesday
roc.. and FREE SKIS whlla !hoy
7a.m- ~.m" and Friday 1•• m.• noon
L.~. 8TOR~G.·I0x24
last. 1-l!OO-TOllR.lJSA
lor 4-mooth-old. Call 621-0916.
900 P.n~ Sweet. Norlh Uberty
YNN/,ltucJenl'.-pt'8IS,corn
626-71i811: 626-6048
QUALITY CAlli
STORAGI COWANY
located on m. CoroMlle strip.
AAAA.I Ea~y Speclll.1 Panaml
24 hour MCUnIY.
Cllyl Room wllh kilchen 51 a91 In'
AIIi ... lYOiIaI>It.
Icudes 1 fr.. parllesl Ooytona 11.91
338-6155. 331.0200
~~=IS,~~~'h lI..ch $1291

SPRING BREAK FUN

IflhlQb!_....cem ,~.
AAAA.I Ea~y Spoetalll Cancun &

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

B

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

£&ighton
JIouse
l'ril>f/t/y ..... 40rrrrilwyfor
Urohmlly W07Ilt11. SIfo. !tCIIrt.
supporfivr odtmic ..-.i7OmMl1
witJr W""'f .mmilils ofJtrrd
UlIIIs~Iy'f Uigltf'" HOlM.

For inlortnltioo caJJ

337-2020

1"3 SATURN SU

~~"'!"'''!''!'''!''!'~_ _ __

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automaHc .
Runs wen $0000.00 Can XXX-XXXJ(

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OUr car
(Iowa CitytCornlville area only)
Your ad will run tOe 30 days -tOe '40
J>eadUnc: 2 days prior to run date desired.
For more intOrrnation cont3tt:

Jamalcaf 7 nighl8 Iir and hOtli from 12301
53991
lncIudot t,. 100<1. drinkl. per'
mon Ih pIus II. ulll~ I... OWn

11•• , 1998 8o«er Busln ••• Bureau room in lour llDoom.1wO batllroom
Award Wlnnert ~rwvtI.com apartmonl. 881-345' .
1~78-8386.
'IMAL.~J non-smoker. livo-ln skJe.
MAA.I EIIIy Sjlrtng BrOOk SpttIoISI Renl. UIIIIIOS perl of salary. 33&-71183.
A.AA HAULING- r......- moving BIIhamu Party Cruisll6 day. $2191 PIJ_ID,oOOlcing. F _ only.
r_. TruhlbrUlh ......... aJoO. CoIl Includ .. mo.1 mtal'l AWI.ome $210/ monlh Includel ulllitl ••. 33&John "' I!3H028.
boocheI, r,:tUiltl ~ tram FIor· ~gn.
=~~'::::PA:":R'::T:_
::==:-MOV
="'I-=:"'::-- ==oII<1r~Ward nnorl
GRADUAl! _ V prol......... 10
E~parionced.I..... equipped.
1~18-8386 .com
.ha.. thrlo-bldroom condO. S.E.
7....y rio.
.
Iowa Clly. WID. pella. Iree partelng,
.1-2030
MAA.t SprtIlQ Braak Travel "" I non·smoker. S38S1 monIII. ~-3991 .
~=-:-7.=';:;;;;::::;=:;;;;;;v- of
busIiI_ in ... US rOC- IIOOMMATI 10 ...... two bedrOOIII
I WIll. MOVE YOU COMP~"y
ogrtlZed by BttI.. Bus..... aur.os Ipartmont. LIIUndry. ,,"'11_ par1t_
Monday through Friday 8atn-5prn
lor ouIot.lding OIhles In lhe
Ing. _
poic1. S250I month ....s utiI~_ moving v.n
placal opringbraak1ravol.com
~ _
•
,....
______~
M3~21~ro~____--~I~~
~5~11~~~.__________, _.-n
__
.~
___I._~_.__________~

e.-

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

HEALTH & FITNESS

BRENNEMAN SEED
TltIRANUTlC II1d IIUlllan sport
I PETelNTER
.;.;..,,,;;..;....;;..;..-..,..--~,..I Tropical fish. pet. and pet supplies. tnaaaago. Body _IS. Foot r•
Now _ I , 1~ 011. Cal
I pet grooming . 1500 ht Avenue ftoxoIogy.
ANIot(• .,... 354.,J538.
SouI!>. J3&.85O I .

•

MOVING

NCS " ClOITIfTIItt.d 10 ~ • rItIfItN M>rlc bW.
~.,..n EqutII EfTIfAoTI,.", 0pp0raJrity EfTJIIoYItIr.

mooiIy.
I~~!i!~~~~~~"

_10

European & Japan...
RepaIr SpodailSI

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PROVIDERS

351-811011-W.wanlYOU ...... com-

~~,c~!~/!.-=.,:,s~..:: THREE/FOUR
room. Some _ flreploc:e and dock.
On Cor_. and CM1jQ .... WID BEDROOM
lacility_ OII·...oe! parking. !,Hi. 8-5.
day~.m35'-2178.

'

put your momonlll. bll. hom. on? can Reg.ncy

and _ ..
331-3902_

BICYCLE

"0 FREE CapI ..
'Cover l8I1ers
'VISI'J MastarCard

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
190' BROADWAY
LEAIIN F,ench with nallve speaker.
(Cor1ve<saUon aN ie$lona). catherine Woro processing 011 kind•• Iranscriplion •• nOlary. copies. FAX. phon• .".
33&-1543.
swerillQ. 33&-8800.
SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dives.
TRANSCRIPTION, pap.... editing.
sky surfl71g.
any/all word processing need.. Julia
P81adiso Skydive •• Inc.
358-1545 Ioave m..sago.
319-41N975
WORDCARE
33&-3888

TICKETS

REAL ESTATE

4_' CI G
TWO ~room •. Iowa~ r.al DO YOU NEED a 10110
utilities. Cal

";""~=~..,......,---..,......,..
The University or Iowa.
AOII052 Two bed,oom. on. bath. • Pool &: Recrealional
Ful .....rty. T,,~ garage. WID.
OIW. mIctow..... CIA. 67.-,339areas.
4.:;1:,::83;::.="="'-:--:-_ _--,..".• Community building &:
AOI1102 Two bed,oom. on. balh.
laundry racilities.
..
W,!:~:'f.! ~83~' 15-40 pIut
• Full-lime on site office
~"='-:=:;~
~~=-~=:-::::: I"
&. maintellance staff_
====~-_..,....._~I$4OOImonlh. K""'035I~IO.
ADI,NO Two bedroom condo. tall
N ' hborhood
h
SPECIALIZED croll-ro.d••port. EFFlCIENCY ... _
irnmedioIIIy okay. WID tacihly. M-F. 8-S. 351• e.g
will:
Women'. IS· fr.m •. Shlmano 21 Heal oncI walar pold. o"-slr. . parle: 2118.
ptOJIC1UlIs!>"d. Hybrid. Hardly used. $200. ing . • xtremely
c:ompus 33&• Counlt)/ atmosphere
34'·5721. ... lor BrIan.
1140"
with city conveniences.
ONE' bedroom. 5395/ mon.h. Haal
Double &: single lOIS
and WI_paid. (319) 331·7115.
AOfI326. Threobedroom_.1wO
available.
-1tt2=~Honda~-C~B~R~I!OO=.~Yos-'~
hlhI~
pIpe~l«·1 RUSTIC 3 _ coHIgO: ""ortoddnQ boINooms. CompteooIy redone onsrdo.
Current rent promotions
k~. Good condi.IOn. 3$-7550. "
wood. : dOCk: .l Iroplat.: cat. wal. Mon.h- 10- 7!10/1111 ...... 1/2 monlh
on newer homes_
~~~~!"!"~~~_ _ l comod:$S85utilitieslncluded:
aeposiI.35'-2118.
CALL roRALL THE
337.. ,85.
ARENAI hoopilallOcal
F bed
DETAIlS.
IUBLETER needed. Largo one bed- room _
w.h
~ pi";
~IN4::':'-::C~hry-ss-:"ler-:-LaBar-:--on-con-vert~lb~le·. 1 room. $4251 monlh. Central heatllir. uliloties. Cal 354·2233. _
319~~~
lOOk 5,1!OO. '984 NI • .." Sen'ra. 2- Securlty.buliding. two poaIs. own pork. I'1VE bedroom, two balhroom. Close
door. Q8k S I 000. Call Mark 335- ~:i~~1':.~' 3J5. 10 UIHC. 331-6131 ofter S·3Op.m
3711(00): 353-4364(h).
••
~II iarVe bedroom •. Newly remo"It Bulc:k Riviera. Auto """herl".
doIed_ . Iatge yard. off·_
Iertor. 528751 080. CaN 358-1760.
parlci~. $ 10001 monlh plu. dopa"l
IIINI OFFICeJ STUOY. Down.own.
llt2 FIIIEBIRD. 11k oclua' mil••. 550 S. Johnson. $550. HIW p.ld. ~~"':,;.=...~~~S- 35'-&10.
LIke ntw. $IJOO(), (31&)52oH;I5lI.
Loundry laclll1l•• dish"lIher oH.
-,
.
18K Neon Hogh~ne, .."omallo.•ir. shet pertdllQ. Avi.J_ Immodtatty. LARGE lour bedroom 181m hou"'I ~__---~~--AMI FM lape.
crull •. r.ar de- CATS ALLOWEDII Cal 339-1571. ocroBge on paved road. Fou< mill
frOSI. 29000 mile•• warr..,,!y. e,ce~ AOI1301. Two bedroom. Coralvillo. nonh 01 10... Cny. Seren. M«,ng.
ton, _
. $8300. 341-9592.
CoIS_. l.otolednoxtloptA>llcJ. potsol<ay. S6OOImomh 12'~IS,
CARS
$500
bror~ WID In building. Olt·." ..t TltREE bedroom. lwo belhs. loVing
FOR ,•••• commercial apac • •
POUCE IMPOUNDS.
parlc~. M-F. ~.m. 351-2178.
"':i.m~ "=.'d~ S3751month plul utilities. Appro.·
Hondas. Chevyl.~. & Sport
AD1840 Two bedroom. On. bllh. _110< CIA 5 minute wall! 10 PtrI- lma.o/y 300 1'1. I\. LocoIod on Hoah~1.a522· MU ST El530U
Oulel area. Ntw corp.1 and polnl. tacr..l '51100 pill. utihllos CaJl34l - way e on Till'on . • yoor ..... ovoIabit
I ~ -2 730 ••l7
$460 plus aleC17k;_339-4783,
8583.
•
August. Col! 338-6.89
WANTED
Used Of wret!<ed tars. lrucks or
vans. OuIck estimates and remoYai.
679--3048. 619-:lO48
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Saies. 1640 Hwy I Wtst.

SOUTlt SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden lane

INSTRUCTION

WHAT IS YOUR
EQUIPMENT WORTH?
Find out ~om th. 0I10n Blue Boot<
lor m"sical inltruments and equipmenl. We buy. Sell, and ~8de.
WOItMu.1t
351·2000

oncI Donlilsthool. S585I monlll plus

PAfII(lNQ. ~eampus. 35H!370. CATS welcome . large elllci.ncy:
==~=:'::'7==-;=:.:::. many windows; prlval. balhroom '
STUDI!NT seeklllQ privat. parfdng lIT' shar. kJlChon: S3eQ uI~ifie.lnduIIed:
rangemonl near H,lleresl Ilosldince 331-4195.
~;:Cllng '0 pay. Call B•• h EFFICIENCY opartmonl. two bladel
.
Irom compu • . Fu,ni.h.d. ulil m..
paid. ToI<e over I•••• unlll August
, 999. Flr.. two monlh., $250. ilion

COmpleta Profosslonli Cor1suHatlOn

BOOKS
TltE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 IhlOs
520 E.wasllinglon SI.
(0 ••110 New Pion ... Co-op)
337-2996
Mon·Fri II~m: SaIID-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm

GARAGE/PARKING

8951 .
GORGEOUS Iwo boaroom. Iwo
!><olhroom evailabl. December I.
DIW. CI~ pat.o. ~ room.. buo- I.;...~....;._ _ _ _ _ __
Ino_SeoI)' manm plualM1leo and..
I'"
pooIl3S&-6918
-1'"10. _ _ • one
TWO bedroom and two belhrooms. beIhroorn $18.900.
Gwage por1crng.lIWfMWIIJ pool. QIIf_ -28<.a three _
. $35.900.
bIgO IitPOYl. IaI.rodry on .... _
H~~~ Int.
on. mlcrow.ve. NC. $6'0 plus UWj.
H _ Iowa.
IioS.Aslctor".Gr_331~.
.
TWO bedroom. two beth . _
UlH(; ~~~~~~::----

J33.6688.

3'8'12 E.Bur1lngtorl St.

en munl t>Inlon dollar Indu.,ry. Part!

www.lcptcom

MOBILE
HOME
FOR SALE

IIOOMIIATlS ....Ied for two........
-room. two bathroom ..,.,vnenL Oe·
",?er ronl fr... Cal Jaml• ., 3M8 59.
TWO b.dtoom op.rlm.nl. leu,
- . from . S25OI""",IIl
plus 112 UI,hll ••. waler Pllc:1. Coli
P.,... 881-.3512.
TWO bedroom -,memotwo baill.
NoarUIHC.S292.5OI....,1IIp1usutilllies. CalI'~1_

:;"=:-=~E" APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPRINGBRUK
QUEEN sl.e o"hopedlc mlnr... C...."n Aorlc:1a. JamaIca. SouIII Pase1. 8r ... headboard and frame. dr•. 0..;.",.. . ...,. Botl hot.... PI<'
•. prio.s. 1\00II oatIJ ona ......11
r.-=~~;;;;;;;:::====,il Ne"er us.d· stili In pl •• Ue. Coat u.
Earn monty plus1ripo1 campus reps!
II
$1000. sen S3OO. (3'9):!62-7In.
oogonizItionI_.
CoI!lntec~
IlEADlMtSUlI
pus Progr.m. 1·800-327-6013
FtwdellwNy.
_ '....
_Mm.-II

HOUSE FOR SALE

S300 1Ionod._. ~liopoool. Reilly (318)626-2~
_
pod<age 10 Mozallln WXico.
• ."",N.
~. . pottdng, quioI. _1*'1 ~
.
(1!OO)366--41811or(612)893-9s7i.
~is'i~. WiD. pot!ollQ. bus. montll LNV. _ _ _ (319) ~- I:o:~~~~~~:---

~~~~~~ii ~H~O~U~SE~H~O~L~D!!IT~E!M!!S

hours available. 354-9614.

TWO BEDROOM

~:.;;....:...;;...:...;;..:.;;..~-- TWO _ _ "~by
FINK.,NE ApartmenlS . All tona~ IChOcl $80.000.' SUlIMI Fcunllin -

or organlWOons 10 ..II our Spring ROOIiIMATE to ..... __ .

.........
- '"
be !he one 10 ... K?
Spnng
II curornly accepbno oppIica'
lions tor tllmpus ..... ropr .......
~ CalI-686-SPRlNG-MEAK.!WI SSOO. 3(».34'-26eS.
-..a SAEAK '91
IIkIn~goIeSbu!g.not
EARLY SI'tICfALI
POWI" Macintosh. la.t( print,,. Mazlllan. Ac.puIco. C_
_AIrf....
SSOO. PaaeMaI<or 5.0. S50. Mc:raocl1 hotoI.
20 hours oil- ... can.
offIco. S50. 35&-81188.
drink FREE.'4 FREE m.al •• 530
discOunt. UmIted~. Cal t,.
H!00-395-.a96.
DINING rOOm laIII. reetanglo bev_ glass lop. conl~ slucco ....... From 5399. Alr/7 nigh1S hob.... lour hlgh-!><oCk Choirs. V.ry t.V Ir.. nlghlly beer partiesl food
good condillon. 53501 OBO. ~dlstOUn1S. (800)~786;
834-101'- Coralville.
QUALITY ctoan. gontIy used hOUs. i612)89).9679.
h11p:J/WWW.mozoxp.com
hold IumllhlOO" DftI<., dr....... ..,.
SPMIOBRUK-PUNNOWIII
I... 1arr4>•• OIc. Ntw..1consIi!nmtnt
cane.... Jamab. Mazallan,
",op In lo"n 'NOI Noc....nly An·
I
S.PIdto. Eorty Oint saYltlgl until
tiqu .... 3'5 lsI SI .. Iowa City 35'·
Ott.31 It. Ameriea'S beSt
6328.

BA"GAIN COIlPUTEIII: R.lur·
Toddttr T_ht<
"you lIT. an ~. 7lIJfIUring. .... bilhed LIIpIops. Desktopo. Moniton.
1I\uslullo thild ewe p r o _..... 8tMcI-nam. 486 & Pon1ium computneed youl EAperience In a Child car. ... Wind0W095, _ ! y. Uopopo

Up to 50%
Call Brenda. 645-2216
'rELEMARIo:ETlR won.ed. Evenings eenler I. pr./erred. competitive ....
and
Aloo Includes general ary and exceUenl ben,f.-s. fax resum. 10: (318) 353-122~ or send 10:
clericll
duli...CLERK
CaII35B.6709.
WARD
POsmON
UIHC Child C8t. Cant.... '09 West·
LOOIclng lor responllble IIUdenI to do lawn Bldg .. Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
,,!,,!I~~ . ~~~!!E.-=-:-=--l varl.. offic. Work: anl-w>g phonos. AMonllon: Wendy.
soma typing. filing. elc. KoulS
Part Um'" FIe'ibie hours. !Aorchan- pan·tlme weekdays 4·1p.m.
dlser for wine! beer bo-.Iorege bus~ "'orr other _end 2:30- 7p.m.
n.... CII on._ and ,_ _ ", G,,,,,",,ood Manor 338·79'2 ...
BO JAMES
OffIce dUlles. Mus. be
Jill.
Coot<sIa_ing. ona _end'.
~~='::?:;:'-:i:=::-:-:=~I have good cOmmunlcallon lleills. and
•
Part Ume
bondab4e
Currant openings;
.a. .......y baIween 2~p.m
CompotHln "-" I bonu.
-Part~"ne evenlngl 5&.75- 57.2!i1 1>7.
Send ,asume 10:
-Part-lime mornlllQ.'a.m.-9:3Oam. DELIVERY DRIVERS wanled II
Iowa W... WhoIesaIo
sa- 1000r.
GA Malone·s. Apply Wllhin. 121 Iowa
PO Bol 788.
-FuI~time 3td 51.so. $81 hr.
A:.:;V:.:87l\IO=;-.;
'
low. Ci1y.Iow. 52244.
~:~~:r:LINN STREET CAFE
. IHIMEK BEFOIIE & AFTER
Is hlrillQ line cooI<s and dlsh....shers.
me'ICU!,",s".1SCHOOL PROGRAM no,ed. ha,d.
Apply
call
~y _-In. 121 N.Unn St.
worIiing, mot,valed ~son .tudying to I - - - - = = " - - - - - j PlMONS 10 wall labIes In Iocaf III· WOOD futon trame. full·.lz., Ilk.
o",oriA,n,.1 be an educator w,'h I_V lovI 01
Good pay, _
h...... Apply MW. $10 d_. 3li<H523O.
,",,, ••• , ......ports and! Of Ihe artl. A.M) P.M.
~mm·. Saloon 21 Wes.

~~~~~~~~~~1

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE
(AANlfr.. tnp. ~or __ M,o. WANTED

~ie~~~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Frozen, Whole

turkey areas.,
I

I

Limit

2 Please

lb. '

Save

to 60 a lb.

128 oz.Or••• nal
~In
Apple

.~.

-

Summer
C~der

.. «-....

Save up to $1.98 on 1

to 40, each

10 Pacll, II 01. Cans

1998 .t:!;~~

.Students tl
• Those who
refinance
\ their loans
beforeJan.
13, 1999, will
be able to
take
.advantage of
the lower
, interest rate.

Limit
1 Please

Save

Thursday, October 8,

. · "'Iler Hjllh Ljfe Beer
s~le Pnce
S8.99
Less "a~I·ln Re"a.e -S2.00

By Kllllit
The Daily Ii

UI students trying t
loans will soon capital
interest rates in 17 yel
A typical student b(
year college, graduati
in debt, would save a
IO-year repayment pel
the higher-educati
Wednesday by Preside
Mark Warner, direc!
Financial Aid, said in
decrease will be bene
dents, but initially it

I'

'Your F~nal Cos.

II. WHllout Econo Cln

J

.4.1'

II. W'thout

lcono Clrd

21.15·1001.

Assorted 'a"e.~es

PrellO
allheUj
Sauce

11·24.2 01. Assorted

Red Baron

Pizza

~

~- ~

24 Pack, II Olt c••

Pepsi
roduc.s

. ~ :Jj
+ It,

~

--

It.t'

II. Without

Itono Card

USDA 5elec. a.e'
Round S~rI.~n

'~p

II." el. WHIIotH I ..... lIN

la. WIthout Iiono IIrd

16 01. Dubutlue

UI senior Kelly Hesler, a polilical scll

Meat Plumpers

Steak or
oast

F.nnland

01. lII~ck,

or Relulap

7'1.•J

Sl~ced

1

U f~

•••

, • ?J

Econop.k

E2r ~~""

rI
J

.

9

12.25 ••• Without It.... can

John.Bold

.,

.

L... P....
C.. t"rn~.

Apples

.rrO~5

,u · t ,1~
.'

Returning alum

•••

--

La ..... "Mew Crop"
WIIsh.n....

•

Bacon
.• J • ~" ~

lb.

_I IJ

Lo..Sa",

VI student~
hit the
•
campaIgn t1

~

f

•••

:l)1~

iI • •
3 7-30t3

~ ••.

_D--.""

J I ••• el. WHhOY. I.ono CI'"

Full Servlc Ph rm cy

,J t~j

L;-"'-~~~..J

, ••••• WHltOU. Icono C....
.... 1 • .,. A W. ...

............." III............... II, I
.SUN

"01

ruE

WED

TNUI

fRi

SAT

• Frate rnity
alumni will
find their
houses have
become alcohol-free, but
many say it
won't be a
problem.

By Corl Z8

The Daily 10

Ph i De lta Th eta
Liebbe says t he ado
puswide dry policy for j
affect his Homecoming
"I never really reali z,
going to be allowed to (
Liebbe, 24. "But I'm a
that drinking in the fra
probably be at the bars
Alt hough Liebbe's
serving alcohol - me~
a break fas t buffet 8
instead - some hous
thei r alumni to drink ,
policy allows one alum
paren ts' event per se~

Thousands of Russians

stage protest
MOSCOW - Empty pockets and
anger over the failure of Boris
Yeltsln's government to end years of
economic malaise drove hundreds of
thousands 01 RUSSians to nationwide
protests Wednesday. Disillusionment
and pragmatism kept many more
away.
Miners, monarchists. students and
business peopletook to the streets
from Moscow to Vladivostok In the
first major public protest since an economic crisis hit In August. PAGE 7A

